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REGISTER STARTS NEXT WEEK.

TRIAL TRIP A SUCCESS.

EVERYONE LOOKS FOR THIS FEA-

THE ROOSEVELT MEETS ALL REQUIREMENTS FOR ARCTIC

TURE OF THE BREEZE EACH
SUMMER.

Prop.

I KXTKNMt AH uri'DMi
I UM M tlb M.ITTKK.

Com. Peary Satisfied

iSoutK

GCO.

With Her First

Trial Under Steam Last Thursday.
Over a course which took her one
mile beyond Cape Elizabeth
lightship,
three miles beyond Half-way Rock,
along shore In the direction of Seguin
Light and back to Portland, the new
and famous steamer Roosevelt had
her trial trip last Thursday. The run
of a little in excess of
forty miles
was made at an
average speed of from
to 12 knots, the engines
being

List will be Found on the Seventh Psge Each Week.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Merriconeag

8TEAMER.

Guests will be Classified Under Head,
of Houses Where Registered—The

|
I

Next week the Breeze will publish
the first list of the 19«>3 tourists in
Casco Bay. and each issue thereafter
through the season will keep its readers in touch with the army of summer
people who register at the hotels and
boarding-houses in the bay who are
represented in our columns.
These
tried during a Ave minute test at 102
lists of guests' names are inserted
by revolutions giving a speed equivalent
special arrangement with the Bree*e to 12
knots i»er hour. The Roosevelt
and. a* they are added to and cor**
thus developed a speed in excess of
reeled weekly, form the most
that for which she was designed and
and accurate transcript of the hotel""
showed evidence of groat power as
registers obtainable. They not only
well. In fact, being built for power
publish the new arrivals but
also
and ice breaking pur|>osos she is not
show the names of all guests
stopping
required to show the speed that it is
at the hotels at the timt* of
publics-;, indicated she can develop if needed.
tion.
The Breeze will
thank
any
Her Jiull Is modelled, as has been
pretourist whose name is not classified
described
at
viously
length in
under this most imiKirtant
headiug these columns, for action in the Ice
to kindly notify us of the fact.
Do
fields, not merely as a cutting wedge,
not. however, blame us if your name
but jo slide over and break down the
is left out through the fault of th*
floes, as it is in this manner that the
proprietor of your house as this
best results are accomplished in getsomething we cannot be held respon- ting through Ice of extreme
thickness.
sible for.
I*ast season over 2«».o00
Commander
said
to
the
Peary
tourists names representing all
parts
Breeze that the performance of the
of the world, were published in the
steamer Thursday was very satisfac"Register of Tourists at the Summer
tory and he is desirous of giving her
| Hotels."
a trial under sail before the start for
New York.
The expedition leaves
New York July 10.

House

Harpswell, Me.

W.

CAMPBELL, Jr., Prop.

valuable^

Open June

W.

Thoroughly modern and the Popular House of
Furnishings and service are in strict accordance with

the Bay.
the upto-date resort hotel in
room
has
a clear
every respect.
Every
view of the
ocean—adjacent to the steamboat landing. Private boat landing and float, for the
accommodation of guests,
within 100 feet of the veranda.
beach and dressing
Bathing,
rooms at the foot of the lawn.

6UESSES C0MIH6 FAST.

VARIED VIEWS ABOUT THE MERRICOS E AG.
the most potent attractions of the Merri<v>neag House is its
superb location. Visitors never tire of the outlook on islands and ocean.
Rocky, surf bound shores as well as bathing beaches are within easy reach.
The anchorage for yachts is excellent, and Boating and Fishing are chief
pastimes. Season 1905—June 1 to October 1.' Floor Plan and Rates on
One

Everyone Seems
They May for

to

Win

Will be

Room seats 100.

Fishing Trip.
('apt. GatcheU's yacht Gladys, took
guessing
ready becoming of widespread
Geo. H. StArens of Phil
[•.Commander
est in Casco
Bay and the guessinp
Post. No. 8. New York City
Kearney
COUPON ace accumulating suryr*^
at the tliWR Kdltor"#^1e*R.
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in alinter-

stylish
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get
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fit—ve'll
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tailors.
cloth, tailoring,

by

They

Co.,ieady

garment

sitisfactory

prices,

Big Store With Small Profits.

WILL PARADE THE FOURTH.
SOUTH

Ira F. Clark & Co.
26, 28 Monument Sq.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 I -2 Preble St.
Dealers in

New and Secondhand Furniture, Antique Coods of all
kinds bought and sold. Also Auctioneers and Appraisers.

The Lamson Reprints
These artistic souvenir views

perfect reproductions of the Lamson hand-colored
photographs.
Owing to the process used in their production, we
are able to offer them
at only Twenty-five Cents
Visitors should call and

are

see

S».,

PORTLAND, ME.

Gamei,

ATTEND THAT DAY.
Dinner,

Fireworks.

Etc.

The Harpawdl Centre Improvement
Association are planning for a large
I celebration in honor of the glorltiiw
Fourth. The aoclety I* hard at work
with plans for a parade of fantaatlca
which will In> given early in the mornIng. the atart Iwlng made from the
Centre here, arnl rontInning down to
Pott'a Point. South llarpawell and r»*turn.
Already iieveral entries have
l>een received and the committee are
hustling to make thin part of the
day'* exerclae* a succeaa.
Several
feat urea
will
foe
introduced.
I unique
Following the parade a family plenlc
will he held und«*r the Oak* on the
common, to which a general Invitation
la extended.
During the
afternoon
apeechta. foall games between two
nine*
picked
and a bag race, open to
all. will make the time pass «nly t«»o
quickly. In the evening a grand display of flreworka will he given on the
common.
All the resldenta along the
line of th#» parade rfmte are
kindly re-

i quested to decorate. Should weather
favor the event a large numl»er la expected to join In th#» diy'a feat Ivlt lea.
K. I). Allen, Mr*. Augustus Merrlman
and Kll M. Alexander are the commit*
tee In charge.

a

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.,
233 Middle

WHO

SOCIETY

MERRY FOR ALL

]

them before leav-

STATIONERS.

HARPSWELL
MAKE

1

Poftland.

NOTK—Near our Middle Street entrance visitors will find
desk fitted up for their convenience.

WILL

Well Established

Island Trade.

The furniture of the R. 8. I>avla Co.
of Portland aeems to he the **|'needa'
kind aa far a* the people of Caaeo Bay
are concerned
The dally ahlptnents
to the laland trade from thla
com
are
l»any
Several
very noticeable.
new hoteln and
hoarding houaea thla
year have bought large bllla of goods
here among them being The Hamilton at Oreat
the
Cheheigne. where
R. fl.
Davla Co.. anpplled the
heda.
aprlnga. pillows and mattreaaea, which
are the
beat obtainable In the market

today.

on

South Harpswell, Maine.

A Notable

content

Rates

application.
GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, Jr.

_

that a few early gtiesses
would come in. some hundreds prol>ably. during the first of the contest,
nut that the large amount of coti|K>ns
Said a
young fellow—one of OUR customers— would lie sent in bunches during the
last of the term of guessing.
to us the other
:
\s a
matter of fact, however, a large number
of people who want to get their
friends ask me where I have my clothes made.
coupons in l>efore the last
mfnute
When I tell them that I
them at
F. Clark &
are sending them in
weekly or as
seem inclineH to doubt it until
I show them the often as they get two or three, so
that at this rate there will he a much
larger number of guesses on record
before July first than was anticipated.
This
friends could see no
be. I The
first guess received in the contest,
tween his garments and those made
the best
Neither as published last week, was about 93.■mm». the gaesser being Mr. Howard W.
can you or
are identical in
any one else.
Fenderson of Woodfords.
This estimate was based on the
and
ex|K»ctancy of
As to
leave that to you or an
increase of travel this year of
back any
not
and about eight per cent over last year.
your friends.
Those who have not
already read the
your money.
conditions
and
of the
description
eight
Breeze
guessing contest will And
it comes to
we can save
you about one- the matter fully
explained on the
half on youi tailors bill.
I sixth page.

ing

LAST SUNDAY.

Peary Presented Col.
Campbell Greeley's Signal Flag.

Worth the While.

expected

each.

HEAVY BUSINESS

Bathing, Boating and Fishing, Tennis, etc.
Plenty of Amusement and Recreation. Dining

i Commander

Interested and Well

The coupon

The

[

IN THE SEASON.

application.

get

MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE.

MORE COUPONS COMING IN THAN
WERE EXPECTED THUS EARLY

of

1 to October 1

<

two veterans in
all tests of warlike
skill on many a scarred battlefield, out
to try
the gentle
art
of
deep-sea
At
the
first cast
Ashing Tuesday.
Stevens made a strike! pulled out
a
twenty |»ound rod in l«**s time than it
takes to tell
it. and hail his line out
for the next i>efore the fish, who were
waiting, could get their mouths open
again. All
aside however.
Joking
Commander Stevens proved himself a
veritable champion of the rod and reel
anil also of the cod line, catching over
loo |M>unds of cod. pollock and cunners
in one hour, many of the fish weighing six. eight and ten pounds. "Never
bad such a day's
fishing In my life."
was his repeated exclamation and considering his age <35 he says) this is a
remarkable
record to say the least.
The consummate skill shown by both
the Commander and the Col. in landing their catch was worthy of ol*l
salts.

All the
our

people

Furnishings
The

we

prices

the way

we

Hard Wood Lawn

Large

down the

stoie and look

over

are

bay

to

call at

the stock of Home

showing this season.
give you an idea of

below will

sell

goods.

Swings,
Dining Chairs,

53.50

Oak Cane Seat

1.15

6-foot Extension Tables,

4.75

5-drawer Chiffonieres,

Another
record-breaking
Sunday
the experience here this
week,
though the preparation was adequate
for the business received.
The Merricon*>ag does not s|»ecially advertise
for Sunday tourists though the class
of people who r-ome this distance
down the Hay are always of th<* most
desirable. As it will soon happen
that the regular guests will
of them*
selves fill the dining room, extra Sunday shore dinners will lie served If
necessary after the regular service,
though the accommodations for
people will be adequate some week*
yet.

4.90

was

Special prices made on blue tlatie
stoves and piazza furniture.

R.

S.

COMPLETE

DAVIS

oil

CO.,

HOMEFURNISHERS,
Exchange

Commander Peary
has
Cor.
prew-nted
and Federal Sts.
Col. Campbell with a mtwt highly ap
SOLE
AGENTS
FOR
M0USEM0L0
RANGES.
P. E. HASKKLL, Pres.
predated anil Invaluable souvenir of
his lam Arctic lrl|». The gift la
In
fact the Slxnal
Flax of the lout (Jreeley expedition which warn rtlnmcwd
by Com. Peary when he found the
fnnen bodiea of the men of the Ill- I chants. la Mopping at the Merrlcom-ag
m<-nts of Canadian
Infantry who have
fated party somewhere north of the
until August.
l»een In the city with the
Merchant*'
WHh degree of North latitude.
He
Mr. an<1 Mr*. I,. H. S|tau1<linx ami
Kx|*owltlon. down to lx>ng (aland for
also ha* given as a souvenir of thla
a
sail and *horp dinner at
family are p*|wtH Hat unlay to ocponce'*.
trip a pair of dental forrepa found In
Th»* lK»at leaving Portland
cupy th«-lr old milt*1 for the season.
at
today
the supplies of the name expedition.
I ..in p. m.. and
leaving Orr'* Inland at
In

response

to

invitation

vUlt
Col.
In
Campbell
company with Mr. Hardy
of th»« New York Commercial Advertiser. Mr. H. M. Fairbanks of the N.
K. Telephone Co., and Mr. Picket t
of
Portland, made the trip over on Sunday of last week, taking the sail In
Jake llailey's launch,
i.ieut. Peary
met them on the !>eantlful beach of
his Island paradise and gave them the
hearty welcome so characteristic of
the man
In his own home.
After
several hours of entertainment and
pleasant repartee at the hospitable
hands of Mra. Peiry and her husband,
a stroll over the Island
was
taken
through the paths which cut through
the thick
matted undergrowth
and
over on the weat shore
path the cottage and garden of Capt. Percy. Com.

Ragle Inland

an

by Com.

Peary's right-hand

The time passed so

to

vtalted.
quickly and pleaa-

man

were

antly that It was seven o'clock before
the stout
little
launch was again
preaaed Into service to
the
convey
party homeward.
Mr. George H.
of
Stevens
New
York, one of the clty'a successful mer-

3.45

DOUBLE BOAT SERVICE.

Peary.

•___-

EVERYONE

IS

ACCOMMODATED
HARPSWCLL
LINE HAS FULL SERVICE

NOW THAT THE

p. m.. will he cancelled an it la
chartered hy the National Aasoclatlon
of the Supervisor* of
State Bank*,
which I* in session here, to take the
member* for a nail down
the bay.

TRUTH.

ON.
Aucociaco

Long

Took

to b«

1

Canadian Troopa
Saturday—One Trip
Cancelled Today.

to

Island

The steamer Aucociaco la running
again and la looking extremely attractive In every part after her three
weeks lay off for "fixing up."
Capt.
l»ng. Knglneer Doughty and the crew
have spared no effort In their work
and In spite of bad weather and other
delays have put the Aucociaco In better shape than ever.
She la trim In
every way.
The four round trip service Is
prov
.tig
satisfactory all round and »he
patronage is already showing a mark
94 Increase over the 1904 business.
I»ast Sunday th*» Aucoclsco took flv»»
hundred of the S3rd and *5th R#»gl-

I

By
am »n

tyrant.

K. .1. V

ThfitMtlat««(f

lluiginn.

I miwI ami watch

aorMnari m*a The tyranta
r»ar ma and try to
hillj or, failing thla.
To aaaak my far# that am
may k>o« m» not;
And error for * time with
narrow mind*
pre

valla.

Rat fkxi la Trnth, and men are fiod'a
and
mine.
And I at length maat win. ao fear me
not.

Fin*
Stationer*.
The stationery and printed
specialty
*tore of the William W. Robert*.
Co..
at 233 Middle St.. la one of the
moat
favored of Island patronage, particularly In
a* well
sonvenlra.
an the
many llnea of decorations carried by
thla
*hop. The de*k for pnbllc us#
is an attractive feature also.

TOUR OF DUTY.

ance

PORTLAND HIGH
SCHOOL
BATTALION ENCAMPED AT NORTH
HARPS WELL.

Ladies' Day Tomorrow.

"Hip! Hip! and away we go, away
go." shouted a chorus of the Portland High school boys Friday morn-

we

ing last, as the steamer Sebascodegan left her pier bound for High Head
where they are now doing their yearly
duty of military routine. The site on
which the camp Is
leaves
pitched
nothing to be desired and present* a
charming picture with its clean white
tents. Reveille is sounded morning*
at 6 a. m.. after which set up exercises
are in order before eating breakfast.
Guard mount immediately follows and
at its close the battalion fall in for
a short drill, after
which they are
dismissed until the
dinner
hour.
The entire afternoon is at the disi>osa|
of the young soldiers and ball games,
and races of all kinds have been in
vogue almost daily.
Supper is served
at 6 p. m.. and is followed by
the
dress parade, the prettiest exercise
of the day. Tattoo is sounded at 9.30
which is the signal for all to retire
under |>enaltv of keeping company
with the guard squad for the night.
The weather has been most favorable
for the young men and all appear to
be thoroughly enjoying the outing,
ladies' Day is tomorrow, and the
s;eamer will bring a large party of
friends from the city to be the guests
of the soldier boys. Rev. Judson Van
Clancy is camp chaplain and Capt.
Isaiah ltaker is drill master.
Sunday morning the entire command attended divine service at the North
Harpswell church. At 3 p. m. tomorrow the boys will break camp and
return home with their friends.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
THIS IDEAL RESORT AT BAILEY'S
IS RECEIVING APPLICATIONS

DAILY.

f

Many Already

With Us.

Mrs. Viola Bonavita of Philadelphia.
on the evening boat
Sunday to si>end the entire summer
at the house.
This is her third season
with us.

Pa., arrived here

Mrs. J. B. Day of East Orange. N.
J., is among the early August arrivals
that are booked here. She was a guest
for some weeks last season and was
delighted with the island.
Mrs. J. Stovesand of the St. Phebe's
>.ission House of De
Kalb
Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., will arrive here July
6 for an outing of four weeks.
She
was among the tourists
during the
seasons of 1902-03 and each time made
an extended visit.

The fine weather of Sunday brought
large number of excursionists to
the island and the following registered at the hotel for dinner:
Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hasgran, N. H.; Mr. and
Mrs. Morris N. Drew and Master
jfesse Drew. Portland; C. \V. Lawrence. Portland; W. D. Young. C. D.
Young. Los Angeles, Cal.; E. J. Record and lady. Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Pickard, Jr. and Miss Helen P.
Dana, West brook.
a

Mr. Louis

Sayre

and son from Philadelphia. arrived on the evening boat
Sunday last to spend the season here
with his parents who will arrive in
a short time and have the
Hugh Johnson cottage for the summer.
Until
their arrival he and his son are reg-

istered with

us.

Miss Effle I. Howe of 2G4
Boylston
street, Boston, with her sister will be
here during August for an extended
visit. They were registered here last
season.

ROBINHOOO INN.
GUESTS

ARE

DAILY TO

ARRIVING

HERE

ENJOY OUR HOS-

PITALITY.

Weather Delightful for Tourists.
Robert Cockran of Middletown, X.
Y.t with his daughter, Miss Annie,
and her schoolmate. Miss Katherine
\V. Butler, arrived at the Inn Thursday last for an extended visit. Misses
Cockran and Butler are members of
this yeara' graduating class at Vasfar college and are
delightful young
ladles.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Litchfield
of Boston, Mass., are due here
July
S»th, for an outing of two weeks or
more.

Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Thurber, Jr.,
of Newton. Mass., arrived the
24th to
spend their honeymoon with us. Mrs.
Thurber
was
Miss
Marsh, and
was a guest here
during August last
season.

Mrs. Chariot I e
flurry mon of St.
John. N. B., accompanied by her two

daughters,

the

Misses

Maasie,

are

booked to arrive early next month.
This Is their first visit with us.
Rev. E Pfattercher and wife of
Morrlstown, Pa. arrived Wednesday
for a months' sojourn.
This is their
first visit to our bay.
Miss Marie Halvane Kckford of
lloston. came today to spend the remainder of the season at the house.
Kev.

Phillip

J.

Steinmetz. Jr.,

and

wife of Philadelphia, Pa., will arrive
h«>re July 2d for a summer outing of
several weeks duration.
Mr. Stelnmets Is assistant rector of St. Luke's
Episcopal church In that city.

SEASIDE AND COTfOBE.
HOUSE

now open for the

en

TERTAINING OP SUMMER
VISITORS.
Many Application*

f

-eivad.

The Seaside and Cottag* uuler the
able management of Mrs. F. E. Cram
of Portland, Is now open for the reaThis Ideal house has for years
son.
paat always had Its full share of patronage and under the efficient care
of Mrs. Cram we look for a rout inn

of its success this season.

SUMMIT HOUSE.

The

house has been completely overhauled
and everything Is now ready for care
j NEWLY ENLARGED
of guests.
THIS
The table will be supplied
YEAR'
with the best the market affords, toAND
OPEN
8INCE
JUNE 5,
gether with deep sea flsh of every
EARLIER THAN EVER.
variety.
Mrs. Arthur H. Longfellow of Brook- First Arrivals Noted at This House
lyn. N. Y., Is visiting her parents.
at Chebeague.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry O. Cram at the
Tne
Summit
House
Is
open and
Seaside, and will remain the entire
has Its first guests
some
of
whom
season.
Mr. Longfellow, who is an
have been here since June fifth.
The
attorney-at-law at the New York bar
first
arrivals
were
Mrs.
Magdalena
will visit his wife here several times
Newman and Miss Katherlne Anna
during the summer.
Newman of Buffalo, New York, who
Misses Marieata and Jeanette Clark are
spending a season of rest here.
of Madison. N. J., are booked to arA. B. Gardenler and David WilMrs.
rive August 1.
They will remain the liam
Gardenler, Miss Alice M. Rathentire month at the house.
bone and Miss Mary H. Kathbone all
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ford with his
of Chatham. N. Y.. are
stopping at
mother and thre? children are due
the Summit, having arrived last week.
here the last week in July to remain
Miss Mary J. Lynch of Boston is also
until late in the season.
Mr. Ford is
stopping here arriving the 19th.
a member of the firm of Ford. Bacon
& Davis, engineers of Hroad St., New
York City.

HAMILTON VILLA.

THE HAMILTON.
FURNISHINGS
AND

THE

ARE

NOW

HOUSE

FOR THE SEASON

THIS POPULAR
BEAGUE
ALL

IN

OPENED

DAY.
Several Invited Guests Present at the

Opening Dinner—Selection of ln<
terior Furnishings and Decoration Highly Praised.
Everyone who has been privileged

the new Hamilton at Great
Chebeague Island since the furniture
has been put in and the house really
equipped, has expressed most unstinted praise for the interior decorations and equipment.
The scheme of
color in the rugs and cushions for the
and
lobby
parlor harmonizes so completely with the heavy mission furniture in the former room and the neat
green wicker seats and chairs in the
latter, that the impression is one of
ease
and
coolness,
The
luxury.
weathered brown and green effect of
the walls is
lightened and brightened by large rugs of solid
colors,
red predominating and red cushions
of the best make are fitted to
the
large chairs and window seats. The
reading and card room and the writing room ofT the parlor are furnished
in the same general style and are
both gems and thoroughly
in
taste
and harmony with the interior of the
two larger rooms.
A heavy wrought
iron and bronze fire set gives the finismng toucn to tne ellect or the lobby.
The dining
room,
kitchen, serving
room and office which are also on the
first floor are complete in their individual details, the 100 chairs in
the
dining room, being of the latest style
of black oak with rush seats.
Even
the glass and china follow the colonial
after
which
style
everything in the
house is patterned.
The water has
been pronounced A1 by a prominent
physician who says any spring flowing 3000 gallons a day must be pure.
On the sleeping
floors the main
halls running through the house from
end to end
ye carpeted -with a. na*
row tracker 'of &rass
cocoa
green
fiber. Every sleeping room Is furnished in handsome style also and
with the best of springs and
sanitary
felt mattresses.
The help's quarters are
entirely in
the basement, there
being eleven excellent rooms besides a
dining hall
here.
The hot water heating
plant
supplying bath rooms, kitchen, etc.,
has a
capacity of 300 gallons per
hour. The large cooler or ice room,
built by a Yarmouth, Me., Arm. was
so tight that the
temperature before
being iced up was below 44 degrees,
having been shut up since it was finished in April. Outside the house a
recent addition is the dirt tennis
court, rolled hard and smooth and
made of clay and sand. This is one
of the best courts
recently made in
to

visit

the Bay.
The opening dinner yesterday was
attended by a select party of Invited
guests, all of whom were shown over
the house and inspected
every part,
giving approbation to each evidence
of the superior equipment of the new
hotel. Mr. Hamilton
has
without
question most commendably set the
pace for Casco Bay hotels by
building
a house such as
those which have
made New Hampshire famous and of
which we have too few at
present. Everything points to the Ailing of the
Hamilton
In
the
early
summer
with a most desirable class of tourists.

THE HILL CREST.
WELL ESTABLISHED CHEBEAQUE
HOTEL NOW OPEN FOR THE

SEASON.
New Kitchen
and Other

Equipment

This Season

Improvements

Show

Progress.

The Hill Crest at Great Chebeague
Is open for the season of 1905 and
Proprietor Charles W. Hamilton, who
has this season repainted, partly refurnished and built several Improvement* In the Interior, has reason to
feel proud of the jaunty appearance
of the house.

Among the gue*ls who will be here
this yesr are: Mr. and Mrs. Blcknell
snd her hrother-ln law and
family of
Boston. The BW knells were here last
*eason during the
last of August.
They will arrive July 1 for the season.

Mr. T. J. Bl*se|| snd fsrolly will ar*
July flrst snd will remain all
*nmmer an they did last year.
rive

A New York party
consisting of
twelve young people will
be
here
about July flrst for the month.
Mr. and Mr*. H. C. Needham and
daughton
of
will
Newton. Mass.,
upend the summer at Hill Crest. They
have been here for two previous seasons and
are
particularly pleased
with the Hill Crest location.
Mr.

Ray

T.

Webber

of

Beverly.

Ma**, arrived Saturday.
He
will
have charge of the oAce and
supervision of the service in the

room this season, and Is
enced man In hotel work.

an

dining
experi-

Equipped for Business

Better

Ever on

WEDNES-

RESORT AT CHE-

OPEN THIS WEEK.

Account

of

Water Service.

Thsn

Improved

The opening of the Hamilton Villa
for the summer business will be on
some date this week, when the quiet
and comfortable house, which has for
so many seasons been so
admirably
conducted, will throw open its doors

travel.

to summer

Miss Bessie Rogers of Boston is
booked at the Villa until September
first.

lar resort.
best
condition
The hotel is In Its
manseason under the personal
agement of Mr. C. B. Dalton, who is
also proprietor of the latest fashionable hotel of Portland, the Colonial.
A large
business
summer's
Is
existed at both houses.

CLIFF

MER

They were among those who applied
last season during the height of the
summer but could not be accommodated.

Miss Joclyn of Boston, also a season
visitor last year, will arrive at the
Villa July first for the month.

CASCO BAY HOUSE.
LONG ISLAND'S

LEADING

COMMENCING TO
TOURISTS.

IS

HOUSE

RECEIVE

Two Parties Here This Week.

Mr. and

Montreal.

Mrs. George H. Hanna of
Can., with their children.

Kenneth. Douglas, and Winifred, are
expected here Saturday. They
will
remain the entire summer, returning
In time for the children, to attend thf
opening of school. The family have
been at this house for several years,
and are delighted with the island.

Magnus Redlon of Bowdoin College
is again at his old i>osition as clerk.
Mr. Redlon.
who Is a brother-in-law
of Mr. Cushing. is a popular
young
man. and Is a great favorite with the
tourists here.
Mrs. Nevers of Concord, N. H., with
her daughter will
soon
arrive to
spend the summer at the house. I,ater she will be joined by her husband,
who is a musician of note,
being one
of the leading cornetists
in
New-

Hampshire.

ROCKMERE HOUSE.
NEW

TENNIS

ISHED
FLOAT

COURT

AND

JUST

PRIVATE

AMONG THIS

FIN-

BOAT
SEA-

SON'S IMPROVEMENTS.
Several

Parties

of

Guests to

Arrive

at Once.
The

Rock mere

John's Island has

House
a

at
Littletennis court
shells which will
new

of clay, sand and
Ik* in considerable demand through
the summer.
Mr. O.
H.
Hamilton,
the proprietor, has also the materials
on hand for a large float 12x24 feet
which will be anchored to the shore
In the small cove
In front
of
the
house and with a walking bridge will
be used as a private boat landing for
motor lioats and row boats and also
for a bathing float.
Among the early guests to arrive
at the Rockmere soot) are Miss Elwell
of Roslindale, Mass.;
Mrs.
Carolyn
Hiirrafte and son of Weston, Mass.;
Mrs. Alma Hopkins. Mrs. K.
Chamberlain. Mrs. Pauline C. Strube and
Mr. John Strube of Weston.
Mr. Hamilton has Issued
a
very
neat booklet this year with an attractive cover and several Island views.
Including the bridge and a view of
the pine woods.
He says the advance
bookings are entirely satisfactory and
that several parties who have been
coming to other houses on the island
are applying this year to the Rockmere.

THE CUFF HOUSE.
APPLICATIONS POURING IN
JULY AND AUGUST.

FOR

Opened for the Season Last Tuesday.
The Cliff Hoaie at the Cape Shore
opened Tuesday of laat week, and la
In fine shape as usual for the summer
runh which always patronizes thla ho
tel.
The I)eerlng High School grad
natlnjc class held their annual ban
quet and dance here on the opening
day and evening, a large party coming
down In apeclal cars and a most enjoyable occasion it waa.
The
Maine
Medical
Association
was banqueted at the Cliff
House laat
Thursday baring quite a large party
and many invited guests.
They were
all much pleased with the entertain
ment given them at thla
Justly popu-

WALTER D. CRAFTS. Prop. <&. Manager.

I8LAND'8 CHARMING SUMOPENS SATUR-

HOUSE

FOR THE SEASON.

Edgar H. Paine in Charge.
The Aucocisco House, Cliff Island's
and beautifully located
commodious
summer house will open its
doors for
the entertaining
of summer tourists,
Saturday morning, when It is expected
that a few of the early bookings will
Mr. Edgar H. Paine of Portarrive.
so successfully
land. who
managed
the house last year is again in charge
and judging from the great patronage
that was given him last season he
is
the man for the place.
Several needed improvements have been made and
everything is in first class order. Several of the New York and Philadelphia
parties, who were here for the entire
season last
year are expected again
and will arrive early In July. The location of the Aucocisco is superb and
broad piazzas on both
from its large
stories, a
delightful view of the Bay
can be had.
Mr. Paine's class of tourists are of the best and one here is alsure of associating
ways
with the
cream of summer travel.

Chebeague
Defying

L

the Year*.

One of the best preserved houses on
Chebeague Island is the John F. Hamilton place.
This house was built 54
years ago. on its pleasant East End

site, and with all the wear and tear
of the weather for 54 summers
and
still wearing the same
winters is
shingles as when
built.
The seis in good stock
cret
and good
paint. No wood will live for any
considerable
time without
this
protection as almost everyone knows,
but few houses can boast this record.
The shingles were dipped before being laid on the toof. and have been as
carefully painted at intervals as the
walls of the house ever since.

Proprietor

Charles
E.
Cushing is
already looking after the care of the
summer tourists.
Five hundred children from the Fresh Air Fund held
their picnic on the island yesterday,
and enjoyed dinner at the Clam Bake
house.
The youngsters ate heartily,
and had all they could desire.

BAILEY ISLAND. ME.

AUCOCISCOJOUSE.

DAY

Miss Pope, one of the Quebec young
ladies who were here for a long stay
last season will be here in the early
part of July.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Webb with their
son and daughter of Worcester, Mass..
will be among the early
arrivals.

The Ocean View Hotel

this

Successfully

Graduated.

At the graduation exercises of
the
High School held in the Methodist
church last evening, the
interesting
program announced last week
was
given very successfully. The music
■was of a high order and
pleasingly
rendered
the orchestra.
The
by
young
ladies,
those
particularly
having the speaking parts, were very
becomingly attired in white with the
class colors shown
here and there.
Decorations of flower* and greenery
added the finishing touch of beauty to
the scene. A large attendance of island and summer i>eople were present.
The salutatory by Miss Georgia Townly Hamilton and class history
by
Ruth Lillian Hamilton followed
the
the program after
oj>ening of
two
musical selections and the prayer by
Rev. W. B. Eldridge. Both
these
declamations showed much depth
of
thought in preparation. The
class
oration by Carlton Manning Littlefleld
was a masterly effort, and was given
with excellent force and delivery.
A
musical selection followed after which
Miss Lenora Esther Bennett gave the
class |»oem and Miss Bennett was generously applauded for her most acceptable rendition of this
difficult
though pleasing part. In addressing
the undergraduates. Miss Dora Esther
Kittlefleld gave much food for thought
to the graduates of the next two classes and Miss Louise Evelyn Hamilton
gave an amusing and well-taken class
prophecy. John Franklin Hill
had
the honor of delivering the valedictory. which he did In a convincing and
forceful manner. Two more musical
selections and the conferring of diplomas by the principal, Mr. Ix>ighton,
and the School Committee, closed the
evening's exercises. The
gathering
could well perceive that the training
of the scholars in the Chel>eague High
School has not been neglected,
and
they leave their studies here wellequipped for whatever course
may
lie their future fortune to pursue.

The Ocean View as Its name
Indicates commands a wide
sweeping view
of the ocean and the shores of
Bailey Island. Beautifully
only three minutes walk of either steamuoat and the fine sand situated being
beach at the
head of the famous Mackerel Cove.

The most commanding site in Cisco
Bay.
I.arge spacious dining room,
accommodating 100 persons. Thirty pleasant
sleeping looms. Our table Is
the peer of any In the Bay.
An addition to the front of the
hotel has been
built giving chance for a ten foot veranda and
also an enlargement to the
ladies parlor, which has been refurnished and
piano installed. We have also
our own private
bath house at Mackerel Cove Beach for the exclusive use of
gutsts. If you are looking for an ideal summer
place write us at once for par
ticulars.
Kates $2.00 and $2.50 per
day. Weekly on application. Mail collected at the hotel twice a day. Long
distance telephone.

Trade at

L. M. YORK'S

Bailey
Grocery

Island

We always have what
you want and are a*
completely stcclced as
any city store. Try
on your next order. We
will deliver goods to
the amount of $5 oo or
over

at

\our

mean ano

Produce.

provisions

Cigir»

short call at the Inland lastThuraday
and Friday dropping anchor at Llttlefleld's Landing.

Postmaster Bowen and family hare
moved to the Hamilton
cottage for
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs.

Hervey Lunt

of Beverly, Mass.. are to spend some time
with their son, Mr. Clarence H. Lunt
and his wife at their cottage.
Mr.
I*unt Is one of the Board of Assessors

of the city of Beverly, having been
on the board for about nine consecuHe will return after the
tive years.
fourth but Mrs. I,unt will make an
extended visit. Master Frank Albert
Frost of Wlnthrop Is also visiting at

(Continued

on

Page 7.)

and

owl. Game,

etc.

we

J«re sure to

pVase you

Fiuits

and

Garden

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Carpenter and Builder

h'JB Bailey's Island,
building

and

repairing.

Me.

Estimates cheerfully given on all kinds of
All work under my personal supervision.

W. S. JORDAN & CO.
ktalui

GROCERIES
Fishing Tackle

Portland

ix

PROVISIONS

—

Anchors

Oars
Cordage
Dories
Skiffs
St. Lawrence River Skiffs

Oiled Clothing
Punts
Row Boats

Motor Launches

ROBINHOOD INN,

BAILEY ISLAND.
Miss J. E. Massey. Prop.

The most dtll(hifg| and e*c'.n«lve
spot on thr
Intend. Siluaud oa Iht mt end lo foil \ k« of the
ocean, Beautiful pine grove* and walk* aroand
the
house. The bouse i* modern In every
reepect— toilets,
hath, and sewers**. Terms, •* no to 9I1.01>
per

week.

Clrcnlars

on

application.

"Three Thousands Yards"

daily mail system will
Saturday, when the arrival
and departure of mail will as usual in

The yacht Waoderer of the Sandford community at Shlloh
made a

f

Tobacco. Cuar- by the bo* a »pe<.ia"ty.
Hardware. l'aints and Oils. Copland Wood. Ila'd wood fcr
fire* a specialty. Dry Goods. Boots. *»ho--* and
open
Rubber Go >ds.
DrliVrtj trams visit all
parts of Bailey Island. Public Telephone
Fine
house lot* for >a*«? in best loF.xchange.
cates
We also carty

The double

K-

[marnt

steamboat landing cr at
your door if \*cu have a
local express.
t'rompt
service and satisfaction
guaranteed. For Fre*h

IMBVfT STBAff IttTTfflO

commence

the summer be an occurrence of morning and afternoon, the mall departure
from the post-office being at 8.30 a. m.
and 1.25 p. m., and arrivals at 11.25
a. m and 2.55 p. m.
Mr. (leorg«« Fossett of
Stamford.
Conn., who stops at the Bay
View
IIoum1 Hummer*, purchased two fine
cottage lots of Mr*. Ix>ul*a Webber
*t fall, and will In the near future
obably build a flne cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 8. Thome* of
Portland will spend Thursday and FriH.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
I,unt. They w»l| visit the encamp
ment of the P. H. 8. cadets at High
Head Friday, where their son, Corp.
John Bldwell Thoman. Is on duty this
week.

Market 1

aid

Looks like—will

Trice, 26c yd.

OREN

wear

like—is like 35c,

Special

HOOPER'S SONS.

5<X) Congress Street.

and

see

our

IP

A

Tennis,
*

DROP IN

fine line of FOOTWEAR.

We have the right prices
Barefoot Sandals and 8porting Shoes.
D D » C*
OffC PRICK tMOt fTORt
O
47 L>eh«M«t4.,
[•#«.. Pm

on

P*HUb4, M«.

Seaside

Necessities

Will include drugs. It you
an order we will do our best
to your satisfaction.

please

to fill

to

it

favor

us

promptly

with
and

1ROWN & TXJR3VEFI

Apothecaries

HOI Omktm St.,

Parttoad, Me.

ADDS

X>RTH KHOWIN)

After promising to get pome flsh for
dinner. Max llartmann. Iiavlns gone
tnad, went to the Hamburg Zoo, removed a young a III tf.i tor from a
pond
and took it hoiuc fcr his wife to cook.
A

large lump of butter In* been
found buried !n an Irish Iwg. No one
knows how old it Is.
It Is thought
that It is at least one hundred ; ears
old. possibly ten centnries. Tin* Imtter is said to be in excellent condition.
more

people

live

to be one hundred years old in warm
climates than in northern countries.
In Mexico there are many
centenarians, for in towns not forty miles
from the capital are not a few men
and woiueu beyond the oue hundred
year line.
A square foot of unentered pipe.
Ailed with steam at one hundred puund
pressure, will radiate and dissipate in
a year the heat obtained by the economic combustion of 2W pounds
of
coal.
Thus ten square feet of bare
pipe corresponds approximately to t*ie
waste of two tons of coal per aunuui.
A liotel which cost the builder fin.000 six years ago at
Kettle
Falls.
Wash., has heeu sold for
aiul a
number of town lots were sold at
from live cents to $2T» cacli. The sale
was made by the County Commissionera
on
foreclosure for delinquent
taxes, and marked the cud of a boom
town.

The snake's tongue proves to be

a

most remarkable organ.
A Maryland
woman student finds that
Its chief
function Is connected with a sense of
feeling without touch, aad may be a
finer development of the sense that
enables some people to avoid striking
obstacles in the dark. The forked tip
and the numerous folds behind
it
greatly increase the surface exposure.
The cells of the epidermis are Interlaced by a net work of extremely fine
nerve fibres, which centre in a deep
nerve plexus beneath the cpirdi-rmis
and extending out Into the folds.

DUCK
Artificiality

HUNTING IN JAPAN.
Combined

With

Captarlnc the Uirda.

Marquis Kurodn's pond is

Nature

In

ten
acres in extent.
Around its entire circumference a great moiiudlike wall
some fifteen feet iu height has been
thrown up. and upon its summit and
slopes a dense cam-brake has been
plauted, which rises some thirty feet
more in the air. and absolutely cuts off
all vision of the Interior expanse of
water.
At intervals of some thirty
yards, for half the circumference of the
circle and on the landward side, ditches
about six feet deep and five feet wide
have been dug. These ditches with the
waters of the lake some eighteen inches
deep in them, are about a hundred
feet long, hanked
with
earth and
nodded on each side, some three feet
above the surface of the surrounding
land.
Where they enter the lake two
riglit-anglrd turns are made, which assure a complete screening of the lake
from any outside view, or vice versa.
A thousand tame ducks are kept in
this lake to decoy the wild onrs into
the byway feeding ditches.
When the ducks once enter the ditch
and begin feeding, the warden pulls the
bell-wire and wants the host and his
guests at the house several hundred
yards away, and. as the birds approach,
lie pulls a second string, which con-;
iifeta with and clones a lieht wire gate
where the ditch delwuclies Into the
lake. The duck are thus trapped In a
deep, narrow ditch, from which they
ltave no escape except In upward flight.
The netsmen hnrry to either side of
the bank-protected ditch, nnd line up
along Its entire length, with their longpoled nets held rigidly and their ejea
fixed on tli? cut in the earth. A warden creeps to the rear end of the ditch
and cautiously pe.'p* over.
With a
aeries of frightened squawks and a
splashing and flapping of many wings,
the terrified birds rise like bullets
from the water; the nets sweep through
lite air nnd are brought liottom side
tip on the rearward side, when a few of
the most lucky are found to have a
thrashing, loudly quacking duck enmeshed therein.—William ixdwlddie.
In Harper's Weekly.
TH« Allmrnta of

Rail*.

curloua phenomenon ol«frr«l on
railwifi In India I* reported I»y Mr.
Wilkln*on. nn Ktisc1i*h engineer, and
noted In I*a Nature. Hay* tbat journal:
"At th* erd of a certain time, the rail
preaenta a aerie* r>f protuberance* on
• he rolling mtrfaef, spaced alK»at 5 millimetre* (1-5 Inr ln apart ond l l'» millimetre (.04 Inch) high.
Thla arlaea
from an eicenalre elasticity of the
metal; tinder the Influence of the vibration. 'node* arnl loop*' are produced
and the 'loop*' w« nr aw ay more qnl.kljr
than th* nodca l»y contact with the

ralla.—Literary Dlge*t.

CmI,

According to an eatlmate l**ued by
the Kritlah Itoyal C'ommlnalon China
Jiaa 2H2.000 aqua re mi leu of coal producing land*, the United Mates 200.000, Canada 03.000, (Jreat Britain 12.000. France 3000 and Germany 1700.
With all Its clalma of ancient rlrlllsation, China baa never yet wakened up
to the productive oae* of coal, thooch
It mmu to bare more of It than eclats
In any other country.—St. Louis Globe*
Democrat.

r»m»m Si)-nn*r H>*»l. Ih* Cr%*l
Cnlon
of
!!«< In««nU»t Till* llMt
•I All Ar.KI'ial
l4(hl»<luM la.
rf»»««l Cawh rl Mil H»*llh.

Saratoga, Juno 27.—The very name.
"SaMiojtn," brins* to every mind
hralUi-giving spring*. unsurpassed ho-

tels nuil bountiful drives.
It has been
for mauy years the Xl'i-on for nil wlio
adiuire nature, enjoy good living, and

searrliinc for health, or arc simply
taking a vacation.
The Cm ml Union, the largest summer liolel in tlui Uuitrd
States. set
among green trees with its long wine*
enclosing a ro::rt with fountains and
flower*. gra*& and tree*, music and
light.!* throughout the scn*nu thronged
are

with

guests.

Willi

the

spirit always shown l»y

progressive

It* tuanageuieiit. the Cranil Union lia* asrain added to It* attraetiveness by introducing acetylene gn* to make still more
brilliant the evening hours. The genial
proprietor* believe in furnishing their
guests with the best of everything,
and now. after investigating and finding that Artifleinl Sunlight can be had.
they have iuslalled a complete acetylene gns plant to produce It. and hare
connrrteJ upwards of six thousand
Acetylene burners iu aud about tli*

plant.
!.llce

discovrrics of recent
many
r«im. which are coming into popular
favor. acetylene, one *bf -tlie most re-;
cent.
very simply prodnced.
It I*
adapted for use wlierevt-r artificial
and tlie n'cessary aplight is
paratus can lie understood and aerated by any one.
Tlie generator in ttIiIcIi Acetylene
I* produced by .llie automatic contact
of carbide and water might be termrd

gas plant, as it performs all of the
function* of a city gas plant.
The
acetylene Generator can be purchased
for a few dollars and in any sixe. from
one adapted to furnisli
ncclylene to
ten or a dozen burners for a cottage,
up to III? large but slill simple machine snrli as Is now fnrnlshing Acet*
ylene for *:x thousand burners in the
Grand Union.
Outside of large cities the use of
Acetylene Is quite common. The owner of the country bom.* now demands

a

running water,

gas and other conveniwhich a few years.ago were considered as luxuries,vind acetylene gas
lias met his requirements." and gives
liim a better and cheaper light than Is
ordinarily furnished in cities.
It Is well known that rooms lighted
with Acetylene are more comfortable,
because cooler, and more healthful beences

cause

the air is not vitiated.

some

A

<*titn**« w»«im at

SPLENDOR.

MEN
OF
BUSINESS
REC03NIZE
ADVANTAGES OF ACETYLENE-

The oldest belfry In Auieric* is the
seven century oUl tir
tree. eight feet
tliick, that forms the spire of St.
l*eter's Church, Taconia. which is used
for the bell of the church.

Statistics show that

TO

Burned Their

Flags.

A dramatic incident which occurred
at Port Arthur on the
day after the
surrender was reported by a party of
officers from the Russian stronghold
who crossed
America after the fall
on

their way home.

The word of surrender
had gone
round the garrison. said one of them.
We received orders that morning to
mass in the afternoon ia
the
new
town 1* fore General Stoessel's headquarters.
The
formed
regiments
there, and moved into a square.
In the middle of the open space a

fire

built, and Stoes^el came from
his headquarters with
a
band of
mourning on his arm.
He ordered
the
regimental comwas

manders to mass

the colors of their

troops.
Colonel Khllkoff, who had been
wounded some days before, limped

forward, leaning

the arms of two
of his men. kissed the colors of his
regiment and threw them into the
fire. He ripped off his shoulder straps
and threw them in also.
One by one the other' commanders
followed his lead, and for three nours
the line of them wa« in motion, burn-

ing their colors.

of Russia's

pyre

on

It was the funeral
eastern empire.—

Youth's Companion.

Clauses for the study of German and
Yiddish have been orgnnlred by London's commissioner of police.

FITSperman^ntly «nred. Noflt*orr*rvon»after flrnt .lay'*

of Dr. Kiino's On-ai
Ner*"Re«tar«r.$»rial bottl«ao<J tmatUefroe
Dr. K. II. Klimk, Ltd.VOl Arch St..
Phlla., Pa.
turn

California m well represented
Lewu and Clark Kxponitiun.

at

tbf

TTm> Alton'* rnni.Knt*.
It h th« only oqra for Swolnm.
SmartloT.
A<"hln(j, Hot, Hwwatlnc Fe«C,Coriuta<i
lianioa*. Aak forAlMo'iKoot-EtM, a
powder
tolx»
Into the »I>om. Com whllo
a
walk. At All DragiritUi iu»J Sho* Stow, jro
IV.
Don't mvMpt any aabntltata.
Mac
tompl*
?*■*. A'l'lr***»,All«o S. Olmatod. f/«lloy, N. i.

Thwf in a mini of intereat in
roda in Franc*.

lightning

Nr«.ViiMlov'i Hootbioi Hjrnip forOilldmn
l^*thinir.<olt',n tb« «umn.rwiury* Inflammation.allaya palo.cgrMvlndoolk.Ue.i bottk
THerf

United

are

li00,000 traveling

State*.

men

in the

Plaoa Corufor <V>r»*.i mptlon la an in fallible
for n>qi(h« and cold*.—N. W.
Sanest.. <> «an iirotm, N. J., Fob. 17, 190).
Sw»rm*

lpp««rH

of aev.^nteen year loruata bavg
Southern Wiatoaain.

in

AGONY

OF

SORE

HANDS

aa<l
f#»Ut-W«l»r aa4 l«at
UuimI fnl«M« fain—r<i»M Un Nn

Grark*4

llouM«>>rli-r*rr Oralafal
to Cillcira.

Ifjr

hand* cracked and peeled, and writ
ao aor« it waa impoaaib'c tor me to do my
houaework. If I put them in water 1 waa
in agony tor hoars, and if I tried to cook
the beat caoaed intenae pain. I consulted
two doctora, bat their pcewriptions were
utterly uaeleaa. Now after oatntr one cake
of CuUeura Soap aod one bos of Cuticura
Ointment my hands are eutireiy well.
1
am rtry
grateful. (Signed) Mr*. Minnie
Draw, M l>tat St Botbwy, Mam."

*""*7 W

M aailaa wide ia Ua

ROTESFEOl WASHINGTON

i
PWflljr

(Special Correspondence.)

In Outing appears

Charleston, built bjr

the Newport News
company, off the coast
of New England. June 28.
After the
vessel's crews are standardized she
will be given a four-hours' run in the

Shipbuilding

I

open sea to determine her speed. The
Charleston has a displacement of 9700
tons and an indicated horse-power of
21.000 and carries 14 guns in her main

highly
important that
New England fishermen should learn
something definite
regarding the
movement of the fish.
as

his talents that

dent also held a conference
recently
with about 30 members of the Amer-

industry

the

and

iron and steel trade of the .United
States, who presented a formal protest against such an enforcement of
the Chinese exclusion laws as
might

imperil

nature

provided

him

jou have to do Ik to let liltn know that
you are In the neighborhood, and he
frill do the rest.
Hushing through the

ican Asiatic association, representing
textile

But when lie gi>es out for seri-

with, and holds his ground.
"If lie does not discover you first, all

Against Expulsion Law*—The presi-

bauiboo. .tramping underfoot the nepa
grass, lie oopwn at you like a Philippine typhoon. Mnortiug and shaking his
great head lu fury. When within a few
feet of you—If yon are still there—he

the export trade of this counIt was pointed out
lowers his colossal liorns for the toss.
tnat the commercial
organizations of i Then Is
your chance—your last chance,
China were
threatening to boycott I might
say—for. if you don't stop
American-made goods, especially cothim by a well placed ball between the
ton and steel products,
unless
areyes, or In that vlclulty. your danger
rangements
were
made
whereby is
extreme."
Chinese

|

try with China.

merchants, students, literary

and travelers could
enter
the
United States without
the
serious

men

difficulty which they now encounter.
Training Ship Renamed—The announcement was made at the navy department last week that the Chesapeake. the training ship at the naval
academy, had been rechristened the

Severn.

Capt. Schroeder. chief of the
bureau of naval Intelligence, suggested the desirability of giving the ship
a new name.
In his communication
on the subject he said: "In our
early
history we had a Chesapeake whose
career

was

unfortunate.

most

Many

ether ships which flew our young
flag
handed down Imperishable records,

but

not

one

name

among them has
in our new navy until
very recently in the cases
of
the
school ships now building. Now, doubly Is it to be regretted then that
the name should be perpetuated of
the vessel which furnished a
unique
instance of a United States ship lowher
to
an enemy of equal
ering
flag
been revived

strength." Severn was suggested as
it is the name of the
river
flowing
past the academy grounds.
For Philippine
department has

Railways—The

made

war

public the Invitations. signed by Secretary Taft.
for proposals for the construction of
railways in the Philippines under the
act of congress passed in
February
for
that
An
purpose.
elaborate
scheme of transportation is Involved.
The

Philippine

government agrees to

protect the grantees against ladrones.

insurgents,

rebels and
half of 1 percent from
ings is to be paid to
government as taxes.
rites
the
provisions

outlaws.
Onethe gross earnthe PhiliDnine

The prospectus
of

the

law

guaranteeing interest for 30 years at
4 percent upon the first lien
bonds, but
it is provided that not more than
$1.*
200.000 shall be paid in interest in
any one year.

Bids will be received

only from individual citizens or
partnerships of the United States,

of

the

Philippines,

or

corporations organized
under the

laws of a

United States,

or

from
and

state,

coor

railroad

existing
or

the Philippines.

the

No
Law
Against Uniforms—The
law officers of the war.
departmenthave
recently
discovered
to their
great surprise and disgust, that there
is no law under which
they can pro-

hibit any person from wearing the regulation uniform of the army or navy.
If such person cares to wear It. The
department has been wrestling
with the ctw of an army officer who
was permitted to resign "for the
good
of the service," but who still persists
In wearing the uniform of his rank.
It was first believed that he could be
war

CHAS. E, CUSHtNG, Prop.

an

sport, he liuuts tin* l>enr. wildcat
or caraltao. as the
wild water buffala
U called.
**It is not child's play to drop a carabao with an aucieut carbine of the
t1iutl«H'K tyi»e: neither is it easy to lay
him low with a bauiiMto arrow, a spear
or a oolo.
The caraltao dies hard, and
has a way of returning the
compliment,
when attacked, putting
up a tight that
would do credit to the African specie*. In fact, he is liable to see you
first, in which case he opens the ball
without further ceremony. He has no
apeed and lie knows It. so he employs

of the beard of trade
of that
city
talked to the president the other day
a
concerning
proposition to have the
bureau of fisheries
investigate the
reasons for the gradual disappearance
of mackerel from the waters of New
England. It is probable that the suggested inquiry will be made, as it is

Casco Bay House,

tropical fruits aud the hlood-lieatlug
propertles of tueat
recommending such a
diet, he kee|is his family supplied with
deer, pheasant, snipe and duck on fast
ous

Disappearance of Mackerel—W. H.
Jordan, collector of the port of Gloucester. Mass., and Benjamin A. Smith

cotton

F<r*a«i;

article by Kdwin Wildmau on the
KIH|»lno in si>ort.
Regarding the Fllipluo as a huuter the
Writer Kays:
"Although the Filipino Ik something
of a vegetarian. the abundance of

days.

battery.

tne

•! Qim t* be Fm«4 la Ike

lllidi

Trial of Crulaer—Orders have been
given at the nary department lor the
official trial of the protected crulsar

regarded

SPORT.*

TI1E FILIPINO IK

Charmitijr

Horse commanding a fine rlew of the Bit
*•«««
home, where reckon* and himmockx are
u£»o?
Bathiujc and Pithing privilege*. Open June 15 to
gue»t».
"•
p
Accommodates 75.
Two steamboat line*. Kate* on
application.
summer

(trove alongside

Boatn.r

&rthl

the

S^nt^M^

SAMUEL H. MARSTON, Postmaster
LONG- ISLAND, ME.

HERE

you will find, a complete and well stocked GROCERY
and PROV18ION STORE Our
prices are low for cash and
we carry
but the beat. Fresh Meat received daily
nothing
from Portland. Confectionery,
Cigars, Tobacco and Soft Drinks,
Moxie, Etc. Boston and Portland Pa^rs, also the Casco Bay
Breeze for sale at the counter

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Ocean Vtar

Mr. Wildman then says of the other
varieties of game:
"There are three
varieties of deer, two of them distinct-

S

ly peculiar

So. Ibrpsvtil, Ma.
High altitude
and superb view.

to the islands.-small and flat
footed, something like the little fellow
found on the plains of India.
The
smallest

is

the

cherrolain

or

deer, not much larger than
cat."

a

You will llud the
location of thi*
house excellent;

mouse

house

bathing. boating

& fishing handy:
fine tennis courts
& lawn*; «ie serve
shore dinners.
Electric Ih-11 itervice. hath*. etc.

"Snipe, quail

and wild duck inhabit
the marshes and the rice fields, but are
so plentiful that it is rather tame busi-

shooting them."
The writer say* that fishing is well
stilted to the temperament of the Filipino. the heat of the sun having little
effe«-t on his
cranium.
Also
that the hunting of beetles he finds luness

crative. as they bring a good price In
the markets, being regarded as a great

delicacy.

Mr. Wildman aays that the national

8[>ort Is cock-lighting. and amounts to
a passion with the native: that lie
may
neglect his family, hut he attends to
the diet and housing of his lighting

cocks with scrupulous care, and thjt
th^ government might hk well try to
argue the Tagalog woman out of chewing the betel nut as to abolish cock-

lighting.

He says that racing and
fencing,
which General Luna introduced, are the
sports of the higher class and the rich

half-caste.

Regarding

the pests of the
the writer says:

islands,

"Little fear of the snakes need be entertained. despite the stories that have
been circulated. There is but one poi-

sonous reptile known, and the natives
have made war tii»on it until the s|ieclea
Is nearly extinct.
Mosquitoes are. of
course, a pest to 1k» dreaded, but the

foreigner In the Philippines, when he
goes out for r. hunt or a pilgrimage,
packs his mosquito netting In-fore he

buckles on his revolver.
In the north
of Luzon, where the altitude is higher,
the mosquito is less virions."
In closing Mr. WMman remarks: "I

do not think that sli«H»ting will be popular nor game abundant in Luzon for
the next few years. The man l>ehind
the gun is no longer entirely safe In
the Interior and the man without one

speedily forfeit
Insurance policy."

would

or

realize

"Honesty,"

bis

said the
man who
Is
earnest, but not original. "Is the best
policy." "It may be the best policy."
answered Senator- Sorghum, "but you
can't convince ire that It's the
best

politics."—Washington

Star.

Hotel
f«mmf, Proo.

GEMS

OWNED

BY

THE

SULTAN.

In Value More Than Sufficient to
Pay
the National Debt of the Country.
A party of American tourists saw
the jewels in the Sultan's treasur>
recently. The royal throne of Persia,
captured by the Turks in 1514. about
half the size of an ordinary bedstead,
and
the footstool accompanying
it.

covered with beaten fine gold,
the entire surface of («cj was
thickly studded with precious jewels,
were

and

chiefly diamonds,
phires.

emeralds and sapThere were also some pearls,
and
minor
other
precious

rubles
stoues. .The estimated value of this
throne and accompaniments alone is

$20,000,000.

The turbans, official paraphernalia
and arms of tlie former Sultan are
al«o there, glittering fith enormous

precious jewels of every kind in every
The throne of Suleiman II. is
part.
also there, resplendent with the most
valuable of precious jewels.
There Is also a writing desk or
secretary of ordinary size of the same
character, and hundreds on hundreds
cf other minor objects, or public and
private character, made of the finest
materials, most perfectly, and decorated in every part with the same kind
and quality of most precious jewels,
from a finger ring and a pipe to a

saddle, sword and scepter.
For example, there are many coffee. tea and other drinking sets made
of gold, porcelain and a
variety ot
other fine materials, beautiful In form,
style and workmanship, whose decorative figures are worked out in a
profusion of the most precious Jewe's. diamonds, sapphires, emeralds and
rubles, the edges of the cups, mugs or
tankards, as the case may be. being
embossed with diamonds in such a
manner as to make them
complete
circles of glittering splendor.
To enumerate all the priceless ob-

Austin W. Pease
ARCHITECT

See us for plans for hotels, summer

11

cottages, stores,

Exchange

St.,

etc.

Portland, fie.

Rl ALTO CAFE'S1

Open Day and Night.
Everything firct-class In every respeot.
Prompt and courteous serrioe.
Moderate Prices.
Surpassing Coffee.

Jects which the Sultan's treasury contains would require a small
library of
books.
Suffice to say that our party
of tourists was of the opinion, ex-

pressed then and there, while viewing
the treasury's contents, that what we
saw with our own eyes was of sufficient value. In dollars and cents, to
pay off the entire Turkish debt, and
that such an exhibition of splendor
was a sad
commentary on the general
status of the people there, a large part
of whom lived in abject squalor and
want close to the
very doors of the

treasury.

Oriental

splendor

as

experienced

and illustrated by the Sultan of TurVey 1* no myth, but a distressing reality indulged in at the expense of his
wretched people.
Wherever he Is

there are the same lavish and expensive luxury and splendor. Hit* palaces

they contain are of the same
costly character, constructed of the

anj all
finest

beautiful
materials, of most
style and artistic design and finish,
and everywhere resplendent with Jewels of all kinds, where they can be
artistically used to enhance the effect;
even some of the palace ceilings, beyond reach, are decorated In figures
worked out in precious stones.

compelled to discard the honorable
shoulder straps, but after the law was
carefully studied It was found there
was no provision under which such

action could be taken.
As the matter
now stands any civilian with the bad
taste no to do, and the money with
which to pay for It. can wear the uniform of the lieutenant general of the
army, although there la but one man
In the country <ntltled to wear that
particular kind of apparel.

Congress of Cemmiret—Victor H.
Metcalf. secretary of the department
of commerce and labor. In planning

a
great congress of manufacturers
and shipper*, to be held In this city.
Mr. Metcalf Is convinced
the
that

American captains of Industry have
been no -busy multiplying tiielr fortunes at home that they have failed
to advlw them*e|ves as to the vaat

oportunlty abroad.
The chief
aer- i
vice of the department of commerce. |
Mr. Metcalf explained In a recent la|
tervlew, la to furnish the
business
world of the United States with InforTHE COMMONWEALTH, Bowdoln St.,
Opp. 8tat« House, Boston, Mut
mation.
That, he aald, laa being
done, yet the American manufacturer,
ST OR KB. W- CRAFTS, XAWAOBK.
as a rule, remained Indifferent.
The
The above cut t« a likeness of the ComnoinrtmUh.
oppoVte State hwm, Boston. ThU howl la new and absolutely
secretary of commerce la therefore •re-proof; * ten the Soon are stooe ;
nothing wood but the door*. We offer you th« following rsWs mm mm inducement to
arranging for a national convention, •top st our
r hon«e
hou«e when you are
iff In Boston.
at which methods will be discussed
For room*
•m« with hot and oold water
witfr and free public baths. SI
C* and SI M a day for one person. S3*•
II S
H « and *2
«Z Ma
IS a dar
day fo
Itoomn with private
urtvaui bntu
li*in II.H
li h and
tnd a-» <w
m a
> h>< /or
« in
-•«- •—
aad plaaa formulated for aa actual two person*.
»*. Boom*
one mmt.- S3.ft»
end S*.to a day
day
for two person*. ... ropeai
persoo:
Will
ma
mahe
a
weehlr rata for rooai with hot and cold water of
H.S) to W.tV; with private bath #9 uo to ai# oa.
American trade Invasion of torMgm plan
^ «*■
of two ro*»m«
°**m *** dl*,n« Toom
srsl olass. nod are oonduoted on the
ooMtriea.
Kuropeaa piaa.
A
Open irom A M

"s

r? M^10

THE

"Macuolt" to sec and realize for
himself the lavish h-nd with which
the Creator showered scenic beauties
unon this fr.vored expanse
of water,

er

HASGO BAY BBEEZE

and

all who visit here pine for the
when they
summer's coming
may
again return. The
Macuolt begins
this week to ply its round trip twice

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

From June to September and on the
Second Thursday in Each Month
from October to May

$1.00
•5U
£5

Single Copy,

Advertising Rates.

.S1.00
Inch
r»er
First Week: Addtional Insertions
at reduced rates.

Wants. For Sale, To Let. etc., 10 centa
per a?ate lire. Reaging Notices 15

ccr.ts r»*r lire.
Advertisers desiring chances musi
send in copy on or before Monday perceding da> of publication to ensure insertion.

THURSDAY. JUNE 29. 1905.
Some delightful days.
And soon the Glorious Fourth.
The weather man is

busy.

All the houses

now

are

business.

open for

The graduating season is about over
the strain of study ended for a
time.

and

Now for picnic and excursion parties. moonlight sails, etc.
The Cosco Bay route Is more popular than eve" this season.
The guesses are

coming in daily.

Are yor. pmon; the number?

Long Island is still the
card for the picnic parties.

drawing

A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY.
There a-e thousands
thouu:x»n
sands of commodities that are helpful
in relieving the sufferings of humanity !p hot weather. There are cool
parments. refreshing leverages, foods
specially adapted for summer
con-

sumption. and

Indoor and

an

outdoor

make t**e heat

endless array

more

of

furnishings that
bearable. Most

of these articles are advertised. Some
of tKem a-e not. ''"his is the time to

bring

forward those that have not had
their due share of publicity. The mer-

chant
cr»" contribute
h!s mite
toward lowering or appearing to lower tve temppratu-e t«y even half a de-

firee. and who falls to shout
it out
from the housetops, is losing a special
opportunity to increase his business.
As a n'le Casco Bay business men
pnd

Portland

merchants
let
don't
opportunities. eith?r for their
profit or humanitarian effort, slip
We expect they will take
this

many
own

by'.
hint.

ANTIDOTE

FOR

SUMMER
NESS.

DULL-

The r**tn|!ewho complains
that
business is dull in summer time usually has onlv himself to blame—unless.

Indeed,

he 1? a coa! dealer or a spe'n ea" muffs or some
other
commodity that natv-e «-ebels against
when '.he mc-ci"-)* climbs tipwaid In
the tube. Summer dullness is gener-

ally a't-ibutable to the absence of a
part of the population from the city
dur'ng the hoi months. The antidote
l.< at hand.
Pr forceful advertIslng
the star-at-homes may be induced to
Incrtase their purchases.
New
customers mar be secured to take
th»;
placts of the old ones who a~«* temporarily absent. As the temperature
the
publlcltr
appropriation
s'.iculd symnathetieally follow It.
But here at Casco bay. what an In-

j

Can't we wve von?

touriata

ROUTE.
are

finding their

may In larger quantities than ever to
onr delightful cllmr, an I this M«>a»on
the '"hil.ltupl* of f*"p Inner bav ar»*

e*ertl:if» fhem*«elvea to rial-" a

more

proportionate part of the patronage

It is atranre that the many great beautl^a and advantages of th's Inner arm

j

have not befo-e row l»een rero*nl*ed
taken advantage of.
Thla sum-

[ktatutc

end

Indications point to an lir.provemert ove- eondltlom heretofore obir.e-

taining, and already many lw>».;lnrs
have been made at #-ach of the *s>reral
hotels on all the principal Islands dot
ting the inner bav'a "e-neral blue."

There are 8"n*et and Hamilton land-

Ore»t Chebeague, Cousins.
ings on
14ttle)ohn, Birch. Buatln. South Fre«-

90rt. Mere Point and other countless

Island*.
and

the

AH

have

peculiar

charms,

grandeur and
beanty of the whole la Indescribable-owe mnst cover the trl? In the steam-

thousand cold spamlins 1c? mist > circled around the retreat.ng shadow* as
they lazily lengthened and finally faded away with the dying day.
And Jim. r»oor. old faithful blac*
to It the attention of a host of tourists
Jim. ~aised h's wel'd dog vole? and
who took our word for It that a fairy- howled until the day shivered In Its
cloud the
land of beaut? but waited their In- passing, and like a thick
dar*ness clung around and above and
spection. and they tell us thev have through the trees and
then hovered
not been disappointed.
The
Breexe mumily over the winding road
upon
which creakily traveled an old-fash"blows in" to both arms of Casco Bay
FIREPROOF THEATRE CURTAINS.
and wl'l be best pleased when waft- lonei broad-sealed phaeton containing
two occurants.
ing prosperity and happiness to all.
It was the close of a short winter's Germany Uaing Iron for Their Coneither temporarily
struction.
or
permanently day In Alabama, not bitterly cold. Jus!
within its territory.
Don't forget us uncomfortably. da.nrl/ d sagrerabie.
In America the opinion prevails that
and we'll neve»* forget you. A bene- and the two in the creaky old phaeton
the best kind of curtain to prevent tbe
we-e not Inclined to be cheerful over
ficial summer to all!
the prosptcts of a few miles farther
spread of Are from the stage of a
ride «n tne ch!ll ni*nt.
t neat re to the auditorium is one made
"It's all your fault. M-srcedcs. you of asbestos.
CHEBEAGUE GRADUATION.
The material la flexible
would star rosslnin* with tne gins and
comparatively light, aad offers
and I told you we would be late."
great resistance to flames. Germany
The B-eere extends a very hearty
"Indeed. It is not.' sail
the girl.
*ns awakened to the wisdom of intercongratulation to the
me for
Chebeagueans "You always bla.ro
everyposing a similar barrier in the same
You were .'ust as pokr as I
who have just graduated from their thing.
was. a-.d then that horrid
old stsap place years before Chicago's unfortufree hizh school, fts flrst class. Seven
b*oke rnd. on. deav—1 do wish those nate experience startled the worlJ. It
of their children ster» forth Into the r.ees wouldn't
shiver so." And Mer- appears from a consular report that
after-chool-days life, well fitted to re- cedes cndd!ed a tr'le closer to her .ron curtains are in service in almost
who
was
the bravest, strongflect credit upon the island and by their brothe-.
all large German theatres.
est brother a girl ever had.
efforts bring greater prestige to Chetneir
criticising
use. an
expert
"Never mind, don't let's
quarrel
beague. This event Is a milestone In about It. We shall soon be home and writes to the Health Engineer, questhe island's march of progress.
Edu- then it will be all right." answered the tioning the dependence to be placed
cation. the culture of the mind. Is boy who even as he spoke braced him- in working them, as so far no period
self to meet the tightening of the rein contrivance has been
Invented.
Hy
what has brought every nation Into
which he felt, as the horses suddenly
draullc, electric and manual power
It
Is what
prominence;
reclaimed raised their heads.
have been employed, but experience
Paul Morton and bis sister had left
America from its pristine wilderness
at almost every theatre shows that,
In
and savagery—It Is what, dominating the town for their five-mile ride
plenty of time to reach home long be- from unknown causes, the curtain on
the physical and passionate nart of!
fore dark, but a delayed good-by w th
many occasions falls to move.
After
man's composite nature, renders him some friends, a break in the
harness a the Iroquois theatre fire In Chicago
little
later a~»1 two
more like his Maker, ami
so accomconstitutionally the police authorities in FranTtforf.
old ho:sea made an hour soon
of life.
Education weary
plishes the end
Germany, ordered the iron curtains to
out
of
and
slip
sight
use. so here they
be lowered once or twice during interMU8T spell advancement.
were two irlles 'rom homo and Homemissions in performances, expecting
C'hebeafcue deserves the greatest tldng was wrong.
greater assurance of their working
Just what w: 8 the matter Paul did
credit for what she h"s done.
A few
?n
indefinable properly In case of danger.
of her purse-tight Inhabitants have not yet know, but
The order may be reassuring, but
something made hi r feel as though
contended against the insular high cold water was
trickling up and down the experience is fresh in the public
school, advocating that the island's his spinal column. He was really a mind where the
Iron curtain at the
with a brave fellow, and was quite willing to Berlin Optra House was lowered and
offspring be either satisfied
h's sister with his life if necprotect
common school education or Journey
eoufd not be raised again, so that the
etsary. hut he would prefer sacrific.ng
to Cumberland and save the Island's
something else !? It was equally as performance had to be abandoned, it
is also questioned whether the
property holders from a school tax. convenient.
rattling
"Oh. what is that, oh dear, oh dear. noise created by the lowering of the
These are the mistaken ones who valI w'sh we were hum?.
curtain docs not tend to a!arm the
Aunt
ue
dollars
before
minds—worldly said there were ghosts in this Sukey
roa.l. audience.
to
wealth
soul
development—who j and do look at Jim. he sees them too."
It has be- n proposed to make obligawould make the infant mlr^d dwarfed
And the terrified Mercedes
cowered
the possession of two Iron curtory
with
a.,
fear,
Jim. bark!n* a*ui !i»,'l*
and a slave to provincial narrowness.
tains to make more nearly certain
ing villi excited dog ecstacv. raced
true
man
of
the
Is
IslEvery
proud
*«">ui.-l and around the nhaj'oi Mid that one at least will work In a crisis
and's stand against such base Breed
finally ju.iipeii up on the scat lictwcvo Should both be used, all t'»e better
and rejoices In the first fruits of its herself and Paul.
Thr expense for these curtains would
"Oh, hrs1*. It's
there's
nothlna:
determined
efTort.
The
probably be less than for the Increase
far-seeinK
no such tning as ghosts.
Jim is half fn the nu-nber of
one3 could rot fee! certa'n
theatre flrsmen late
that no
He only
ctazy. anvway.
wanted
to
Where
high school world moan the Staying get nn here by us." But in spite of |v demanded by the police.
?h«j c
of a p'jssiblr a-d ver;- probably upur the attempt of the brave
-nctjon of the tht^tre makes
b««u!. 1*.
t Impossible to install a second iron
Paul felt his courfor the growing m'nde of the inland's really was awful.
curtain, an asbestos curtain with an
age ooring awav with the co.nhlned
young people and equally certain that forces of
Jim's hvsterics. Mercedes
Iron filling should be added.
This
even did a few have the /.est for learntears, and to can the climax, the fat
Idea has been advanced by Fire Diing sufficient to start Cumherlandward absurd old horses were actually trying rector Relchel. of Hanover, and It Is
for Instruction, four
of
the to stand on their hind legs and citnih
rears
hoped will be acted upon in the con
the trees.
st7»»ctlon of new theatres.
Journeying would weigh heavily ol
There are times !n one's exper'ence
The expert proposes that there be
their resolution.
Now. we hav? t!ie when he is inclined to wander if his
school—its first class has said its vat- ; senses ah) real'.* the servants c! h.i. a space of 39 to 58 inches between
eJIctory a"»' received its testimonials mind, ard the thine which met Paul the two curtains, and supplied with
Morton's eyes as he -aised them, not
strong ventilators at th^ top. so that
and we j»ce the enthusiasm, ambition
only caused him to dovht his sanity, smoke and pofsinous cases cannot penI
and eajcerness with which the under- : but almost stilled t*ie
action of his
etrate to the auditorlu-n.
This spac®
to work toward
man!;* boy heart. He had lauched at would also be
graduates a-e fired
of great service to the
Aunt
from
ghosts
the
of
Sukey's
the day when they. too. will have com- !
days
his balvhood. Mi'nv t'm'i he ha«l flrcincn in fleht!ng flames.
pleted their course.
told Me:cedes what he should do if
Future generations alo~e can esti- they ever encountered a choxl. and
The Sensitive Cheek-Bore.
here before the'r ve-v «.es
mate the value of our CbebetRu: high
was n
"What Is the most s;nsltive. part of
and
not
an
ghost,
one
imaginary
and
future
school,
generations will
our anatomy?" asked an
tithe** an tho rulverint boast !>es!d«
ivory car\er.
!ook down upon the founders aiid call
them and the snorting animals ahead
"The tip of the tongue." said one.
them blessed. This fl'st class iilone
plainly proved.
"The fln>?er-t5ps," said another.
should be a glorious crown for your
If thin fntr«i«!ln". «m»s* d'sagreoabl:
"Wrong; botli wrong.
It
li
the
thin? would only walk upon the earth, •
efforts, but they are as nothing to th
mall patch of skin over the cheekt'aul could have endured it )>etter. But
veariy larger class which will march it floated
bone that !s our most icnultive part.'
along at
leapt a yard
ever forward and
said the Ivory-carver, "and In smoothupward, elevating above.
n
""eat
white
swumthe Island, developing its valuable re- ; Ins.
It
shapeless
thingwoul.l ing Ivory we always test our work on
the
middle of that patch of skin."
sources and beauties, and
living as not even stav in
the road, hut peacefully wobl let! froi;
He too!< un a large hall cn which
men onlv should live, always Improvone nlde to the other as unconcernedh»* had b»»*-n working.
ing the talents entniHtcd to the-n. Men ly an tfaourh the terrified t do on the
"Here.'* he said. "Try thii.
Is It
of Chebeftglie, The Breeze
cordially l.hacton »»at a"d ••'e maddened. fransnu oth?"
tic horses ha-l never been huir.l of.
grasos your hands a"d says a fervent
The two visitors tossed the ball In
To
make
the 7hostl'n?8s
more
"Well done, thou good and faithful
ghostly. the-e was j» ll«rht. : hlinklnc. the a'r and declared it to be smoothservants." a^d to the graduates them- winking, flickering light." uncannily er than satin or criam.
selves we would say, "Congratulations rwlnglng in irldal".
And
tV prior
"Now," said the carver, "test It
child*"en with the throbbln" snorting
on what you have done and may w i
with your f.nger-tips and your tongue.'
Jim Mwren them fullv expected to lie 1
l»e ah|e to congratulate
These tests we»"e made, and the ver;-ou on the seized
by «oTe we|-d ancestor, and
larger things you are to do. This is called to stent account for their little dict was given, "still smooth."
"Now test it with your cheekbone."
not the end; It Is bet the preparation
pitiful jam stealing aim.
Onward rushed the frended horses.
The visitors In
turn rubbed th<
fcr greater work, and may you never
They were
running, that was Ivory ball delicately over their chee*
forget the forebears who made It pos- a miracle inactually
Itself, and eviry lurch of ! nes. and otter.d exclamations o1
slide"—To all the utmost felicitations. their steaming bodies brought
the amax*-Trent.
I
frightened grouu nearer »a their aw
"By Jove. It feels rough!" they aal:l.
ful fate
A Kicker on "Kicker®."
"The cheek-bon*» must be sensitive."
Serenely the whitp vision
glided
In Jamaica Bay thl* Hummer nearly along.
"Sensitive?" echoed ih*> Ivory-cu'As falntlv an I as uncertainly
everything 'hat float* ha* been con- ■s the now fearfully ap-varing atar* tcr.
Why th*» ■aeek-bone Is the on- I
verted Into a motorl>oat. or "kicker," gleamed pale a"i cold, flickered the |y part of us that can lay c'alm tr> a
jj
mysterious light. The quivering trio « n«ltiv«-n'«s
a* the old-tlm<> flahermen call them.
at
all."—Phlladelph.r
brrcd
fcr
the-nse!vrs
p
tumble
Into Bullet In.
Bulky, broad-beamed *loop* thai In
unutterable d-ead't'!nesa—when
s«rl
years Rone l»y h««re carried hundred*
as
denlf. °s pitddenlv
thev
were
nf rra *port* down the hay to RockArt»qv»ty of Cheating.
aroused, the weary old hors»s drop-e I
a blp
away Point and beyond under
acaln Into their lazy trot, and Jim w ih
False w«lph»a were found Irj the•pread of p«ll, when there wan win J a mo*-t "atnral erowl ma Je a hound rein* <( Hit eldest city that h»*
yet
enough, now carry twice a* many, no fr«ni th" carriage seat.
And
faln«hrrn cahti ne»1.
weight*
hnTl hwi
too'* !*k
matter whether there In a hrecze or
acrmto~ned
rvill probably he eo *nmr\ wh^n thf
at-on-*
not. T'lelr own«rn set double the mon- notation I?
Tonni holv.
•frtl ilrnpi into the «tn
a:i»l
th«
;i n>1
r*«»,r* to1r«- tOOfe gs Ita «c; 111
out
of
their.
A
of
"y
gallon
*a*olin»*
like
:iravrili* are rolled to* « thor
»
tomed cheery tone.
A
•;o*a a Irinjj
way.
three-quarter |
"l/mk. Mprrwlm look r* what yoti jicrolt. Anri«nt record* and ane'rn:
hor*e pow#r moto* for a *m*ll boat
b».ok» are fHI of evidence tha*
( have bwn *ear*»d of."
And
coat* about $75, and ther run all the loo -fMeved to remind
k«r
brother *t«ry new practical d«T Ice—from cap^
*»» from that to
for the larger that rwrhann '•h* ha1 not been, the
!t^ll*tlc and KI»or monopollra, a~c:et
type of hnata. Captain Vaughan. who nnW one "«ra-«,d.** -aJ*"d her evr* tr>
ar/Ja1
r*bat*a and majority owoc:s
th»»
Uf-pt
of
ra"mp
ha* heen crulaJn* o.i the hay no many
their terrlbl? oxroline minority ow.-vra. down to ad'il
rtoncf.
JuM
dear, Mfnlly
vrar* that he ran. In hla ntrep. take
I'nelo
and crooked nealea—van faB*n. th" eo*r-ad" »-i f-kod of the r tteratloo*
the Dopey Ike over every *hoa1 at low
otir ancc-atora of the plateai:
ehlllhood.
driving aloni In h»a little miliar to
tide without scraping mu1. *ald:
two-wheeled cart, coin* home to Aunt of Iran *cforc the mlfirat:ona. Vic*
"Prettv *oon *all* will be an acarce flnkev In
the!.- l^lle cabin nnd** the H the old Inhabitant; rfrftte la th<
r»* whafe* h'rrabout*.
Why, li*t 8un
nbariow e# the'r ow
Immigrant, received
home. Jn*t n newcomer, the
day my wife *ent our Jim around to quaint
bleewel
oM
colo-ed
man
with reluctance and compelled to fight
Vfra. Grern'a to borrow her hi* waah w-apped In a Mtterel white qnllt and
for every Inch of ground he galna.—
tub, «o a* to put the clotVa in aoak Kitting no on the high neat of the cart
Rrader Marasln*.
a blta-«»d hit of a lantern
with
for Monday'a waah.
under
(Jrcoo, who nat
A lawyer remarked In the ronrae of
the
aeat.
Such
a ommrmplaee. beauthere airokln' hla pine. *aya: 'fllad to
tlful eotr'olable f'icle Ben. with hla a raae In an Engllah court the other
oblepre. If I could. But the wife and reatfnl, cheery tolw:
day that the art of oreaalng aealaklna
kid* are naln' it fet a motorboat to
1t'« a co«*r tlqie o' night for yon wa* the only monopoly England had
York
Pre**.
day."—Xew
chlllen to be out. Don't you all know now.

j

l»ccome acnuainted. and The Breeze
would gladly present your card to all
summer sojourner*—we
number the
\ast majority
of them
onr
among

Hnmmr-

A
thousand
glancing glittering
lights reflected the setting sua. A

j

ducement have the advertisers!
The
very elite of trading public flork here.
They are vonrs to sell to If you but

BAY

the Casco

j

rises

INNER

Reserved by
Bay Breeze.)

m.series
And Uncle Ben. a!! unconscious of
the area of terror he had causad the
children to Hve through—Uncle Ben.
who world have riven bis
life for
those
same
children—wrapped bis
tthabby ok*, r.uilt c!w: around him.
and settled into the contented reverie
of his disturbed meditation.
Was ever Preside
so
welcoming?
Was ever anvthing so lovelv as the
warmth ar.i l.ght
of home?
Surely,
this night eve?* mother's face Is wore
beautiful and its |3\e-li:ht more tender.
And Par! a-.d Mercedes were very
quiet and very grateful as they locked
in their hearts the rhostly experience
on the shadowed Alabama road.

■

cialist

friends.

Rights

$

ever.

PUBLISHING .CO.
OfTce.-1<*8 Middle St.. Portland. Me.
BREEZE

TERMS
Ore Year.
Summer Season,

(All

dally and patronage is the largest
The inner bar's day of prosoerity h*s dawned, and The Breexe
takes to itself credit for having turned

By
THE

B| GRACE H. BROWN

island strewn and verdant shore surrounded.
By day or by
night the
heavens sm'Ie down
In benediction,

Every

Published

AN ALABAMA TERROR

ders rhosta on dia road? I otzn area
'em. Sure, thought you all was ghosts,
>ou co" e along so peart. Now you
better go on boose and don't be fooiin
along in dls
night time air; it's full ob
"

nanoramlc

j

THe

New

Hill

Crest

CHEBCAGUK, MAINE

Charles W. Hamilton

-

Proprietor

•

OUR

HOtmr. w commodious and homelike !a
every particular. Klrst-ciaas in
every respect. The view from the broad piazzas and
chambers i« uniurpassed In the country. Toi et rooms on each floor. Dlulnjc room
accommodates
120.
Fine prove In rear of the house. Tennis Courts
on adjacent lawns.
Our
table Is supplied with the he«t ihe
market affords.
Pine beach for
bathing and
Visit this island which is considered
by physicians the most beautiful
•. Two lines of steamers from
Portland.
utes' walk from Hamilton's Landing. Book
Only three minearly If you desire choice rooms.
You will And pleuty to make the hours
pass only too quickly.

boating.

spot in New Englan

Watts S7 ta >12.

AccnamohUs 100. Opsa June 10 tt Oct. I.

Susoa «f 1905. Jaat 15 It S*pt. 15

SUMIT ROUSE

ONCBIAGUI ISLAND

On the iron of the
nlope.
• ho***ii
by mo*t of the hotels
as
an
Idovl location. Overlooking the cx-eau and the
re#tful Iflar.d ncenery of field
and wood. No better »pot for
complete rwt and recreation.
Tattle and M*rviiv
Accommodate*. with cottage,
MAMILTC N. Proprietor 40fcue»U. Rates rea»onab
e.

MRS. CLINTON M

A. R. LITTLEFIELD CHislan<d™
GROCERY AND OENERAL STORE

Oar store is completely stocked in e*ch
dep irtraent with th €
leading brands. We carry everything in oar line awl will pet anything to please our trale. Our line includes Grnc ?ries and Provisions, Boots, Mioen, Rubbers. Hardware, Fishing Ge«r, F ncv
Goods,
Summer Hats, Etc. All orders will receive
prompt attention and
our teams call for and deliver
goo Is. House Lot*! We ha\e the finest locations lor sal* on the Ituand and our
prices are lo*. Come in
and see us and t«lk it over.

HAMILTON VILLA,

Chebeague Island

Near the rift end of the i»land ami
equally distant from north and enuth
shores. Plenty of amusement and recreation
at hand. Kre-h farm and
ocean
nroducts on our table. W® have a m-Im-i clientele
and our horn** will
plea»e you.
the best of reference riven. Kates *7 to *9
per week. Accommodation* for 30.

ALFRED E,

HAMILTON, Prop.

Island View Cottage
Chebeague,

Me.

I«. F. HAMILTON

FINE
flrot-clac*. Fine
Ratfi
LOCATION

airy room*.
Open June 15

Proprietor
and

ererrthlnj?

pia/za anil largo
fT.ou aud upwards.
to Sept. 15.

Estimates Furnished for Drapery or Window Shade Work
We Make and Put Up Window Shades and Lace
Curtains

NEW DRAPERIES

Just now many women are thinking about new furnishings and .furnishings for the summer cottage. To
such the new goods in the drapery line are
interesting.
Wo have afvaried assortment. Among the
many fabrics
will
be able to find just the identical coior or
you
pattern
you are seeking.
At He yd.
in

inch ''urtitiii Murlln
ami flputr*, worth 10c

yard.
At 1 '2}.jc yd.
(

Fine nwnrtmrnt of
iiMmIii Mu-liii in <loi«; fancy fljrMini Mri|**»;extm fine «|iinlily.

ur**A

At Wr yd.
Hennt ifnl devijrn* in
Silkolii e»: nilrAlntinp.Mdifferent
slylr*. •"><! inebe* wide.

At ri'^c y«l.
Wry hnii<U<nif n«M>rini«*nt i>f
t'rrtniiiir* in
ami
iliirk
light
«fT««t-, •'<' in. wiilc.
At 2.V Jfc 3"»r yd. JupmifM-Cirp^
in ham1«r>nif Orient ill ilfrigim fi r
Kimono?.
]|<>M>:iiet In all gm«l«-n in whit«> or
Anil'iHii, filtrhiK* anil iiiM-t tioii* to
maK-h; nil gra«l«-*.

LACE CURTAINS

Scotch Lace Curtain* at
Scotch Cablo Net
Iriah Point Cnrta
at

5.00

Curtains,
rm

from

ISo, $1,1.50, 2.001 2.50 |>er pair
$3 A $3.75 P«*r |»air
to
3.75
9.00 per pair. Special valuea
very strong, at

Our *tock of Arabian Laco Curtain* m very Jarce and varied.
Yon will have to *o« them to appreciate the vain*** w»» offVr.
Price* range from
•
7.50 to

35.00

•

Savoy

CurtainH in white or Arab color; these look like the real
Arabian curtain*; bandar ihm assortment from
to

$2

$6

pr.

Bobbinet Curtain* that are made with extra full and wide
rufH»,
h< mmed at top for rod,
SI to $4
Plain Muslin Curtain* with hemstitched ruffle and tuck*,
58c pr.
Better

ones

at

St.

•

Stripe<l Cottage

Cnrta'n* in

large

1.26 and 1.50

assortment of color* at

95oto $9

p«ir
25c pair
Couch Covers—A selection of 5 colorings, good *ize, with
fringe
all around, for
$1.00
Better ones from
....
1,75 to 6.50
PonTTF.nEH—Onr stock is now complete.
All the very latest
Sash

Curtains,

all

ready

to n*e,

l>er

....

style
fro»

We h

»

snd color* to match your furnishings.
to 38.00.
Extra good ones at 5.00

3.50

a

full aasortment of

Prices tange

Mm, Radt, Rings, PaU Ends and
Carta.* Laapt, ata., ata.

hxlags, Pielart R««ki, Plotura Wirt,

We cleanse Laco Curtains so that
Leave orders at Draj>ery Department.

EASTMAN

they look

BROS. &

as

good

as now.

BANCROFT;

**

^

(Special CLrrts,>oat!ence.)

The magnitude of the
telephone bu*V

oe»« iK bhown

by

phone (osipjny 8 quarterly telephone
directory, just litutd. which contains
over 2(I0,(K0 names, about
125,0000 of
which ate of subs riben in Manhattan
and the Bronx. This is a
net gain of
15.010 within the last three months.
The new directory represent*
thirtyone carloads of
pajxr. about 500 tons,
which was shipped to the printers in

Philadelphia.

printed, bound
twenty freight
this city.

MAP

•<

t^a New York Tele-

0r»-

CASCO BAY
MAINE
rmuneo et Tne

BREEZE PUBLISHING CO

After the books were
and packed it required
cars to bring them to

fATlAMt Hi

ntrenenct*

• ATL<V<IO<I iWttMtl
«**o»

a

A

The subway is passing through its
first summer experience, and it does
not stand the test of the westher
con-

ditions. Complaints of the stifling atmosphere are loud and general. Even
in the cjo.er weather which
has preceded. the conditions were, found oppressive.
The heat of the past few
days
rendered them tlmo^t
unendurable. The tiling became sticky and

clammy, the walls retained the heat,
the air seemed laden with the
breaths
of the multitude.
Experts are endeavoring to explain
the situation.
Some say that the conversion of electric power into heat is

responsible for the unpleasantness.
All agree that the absence of
proper
and
sufficient ventilation is funda-

mentally

accountable.

New York is to lay wood pavements
lower Broadway and several other
downtown streets.
President Ahearn
of the borough of Manhattan
says that
•he is convinced that wood
pavements
are to be preferred to
asphalt and other preparations.
A petition signed by
some SOOo business men and
propertyowners was presented to Mr.
Ahearn,
Urging the selection of wood instead
of other substances.
One consideration which has influon

enced this official in the use of
wood
parvement is that this
commodity, un-

A

like nearly every other, is not controlled by any individual or corporation. a fact that tends toward the elimination of graft.

were

closely watched,
and

ot*:er native.
The wealth
and the virtues of this gr»at captain

enly

circulation.

Rear Admiral Sigsbee's
squadron,
which was detailed from the North
Atlantic fleet to bring the body of John
Paul Jones, the flrst admiral of the
American navy, to this country, started on Its voyage to France last wefk.
The squadron, consisting of the

flagship Brooklyn and the cruisers Chattanooga, Taroma and Galveston, arrived
at the naval anchorage, off
Tompkinsville, three weeks ago. and remained
there pending the arrangement by the
French authorities of the orremonies
incident to the embarkation of the

Sunday afternoon, and the squadron,
headed by the Brooklyn, steamed In
column through the Narrows and an
hour later passed out of Sandy Hook,
j
The remains of the great admiral I
will be carried aboard the
Brooklyn
amid the salutes of the French and
American warships, and placed on a
flag-draped catafalque erected on the
deck, forward of Admiral Sigsbee's
quarters, after *hl(h the squadron will
pro< eed to Annapolis, where the flnal
Interment will take pla< e.

and Peter Ooelet. both
of whom left areal real eatate propertlea.
John Jacob AMor, however, waa
not of *11 flic lent Importance to be mentioned. bHna then only an employe of
Ro'jert Browne. the furrier, but waa
Jnet about to ntnrt bnalnaa* for him-

self.
.IhonM another ropy of that directory ever turn no. It would readily
brlnx finno and perhipa more.
Another rarltv of New York Imprint
la the flrat volume of lawa enacted In
thla jrorlnre. bearing the following
"The lawa and aeta of the Oenlit It:
eral Aaa^mbly for their Majeatlea' Provln<* of N»w York an they w»re enact*
ed In Dlvera ft,»*<lon«« which began
April I Anno Domini 1091. Printed
and aold at New York by William
Bradford printer to their majeatlea.
King WllJIim and Queen Mary." The
previous lawa had been merely copied
by hand writing, bnt aa Bradford had
•tarted a Job office, he waa employed
U> print them and how aurprlalng It
aeema thai bnt two roplM are owned
\ff any New York laatltutlona. while
tfcara are only flra known to ba la

COLONIALlOO

Maine

Koom>. Kr^rh, Or« hrdra

j
!

CHEBEAOUE ISLAND. ME.
Oar CarriAtffl

All Boat*

COTTAGE,

BUST I N 'S ISLAND.
>IIH9 M. K. PAT rKKSOJf,

Prop.

Ideal xiinmcr li.>nrdinjr hnu«e, with
drnt^-lBM Table. Kioe airr room* rale*
fl.on per «lar an«l upward*.
Take
f*team«-r Mropi'dt of thf
lfarp«well
Bleamltoat Co. Two round trip* daily
from Portland.

Groceries, Heats & Provisions
OF ALL KIND5.

We make a specialty of supplying
Hotel*, Cottages, Schooners and Yachting Parties. In fact we have everything

DALTON, Prop,

In our line. Order Teams visit all parts
of Peak's Island several times daily.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES Until July 2.
(£
RIMLESS

O

%P O

EYEGLASSES

A

•3 KlnilrM Gold Filled

Eye OImm*, Warranted Ten Tear*, 91 per pair.
quality spherical lenses and warranted to fit.

These are set with Itest

93 Solid Gold K. B. Frame*. S3.
Aluminum Frame*, Gold Filled
Bridge, &Oc
• 1 Gold Filled Eyeglass Chain* OOe.
Specially Ground Lenses, OOc eaeh and

np

Rr.Mr.MHKii! These ate not cheap, ready-made glasses. but new and
fresh from the factory and the lenses are
ground or fitted up especially
for eaeh case. I am at
my ofhee every day and give my jtersonal attention to each natron. I have the finest
optieal apparatus in Maine. 1 Examine the Kyes Free and guarantee satisfaction.

N. T.

WORTHLEY,

JR.

478

Oor Prices Are

Congress

Opp. Preble House (Up Stairs) Both *Fhones.

Strut

FOR

Base Ball Oeefs
Fishing Tackle
Bicycles and Sundries Camera end Phete Seeds
Cullsry Cuss, Rif.'os, Rovolvors and all Sporting Goods

Eastern Arms and Cycle Co. Midd'if str*«t
CLIFF ISLAND

Stables Here.

teaniH
are
tlio latent
C>irria<*eH *.o let with exdriver for

sitflit-#».eeing

and all purpose*. Have your Imireasre mark*-1 in earn of Freight
Affent A. E. Pinkham, S'outn
Uarp^we'.l. Ktahlta one minnte'a walk from atearaboat nharf.

HAMILTON <SL GRANNELL
Chebeague'i Largest

and Best Stocked

Open

until September 15.
Rates f 8 to $14 per wet k<
Write for circulars.
Address
EDGAR H PAINE,
Cliff Island, Maine.

Iowmi c*»h prtt*». Our Mmt Dfimrlmfnt l« *1wayi wfll •ifM-kccl. Our trnm* vlrt nil *e«*ll<»n« of lh#» i«lntnl
tim*« ilnlljr
lit iuHtrti and rtrllTcr ordrr*.
Renn-mlifr ««r l«M-aiion—Hamilton's
Lamling,
< »!••*•••>• |TI •

<M

n

Hi

TEETII

I IT

THE

SURPRISED!

FAC^E

from fnr nml near, jh-oplf from the ciniiilrj nrr frcqnently ifkiitc nn, how <loe« it
come, t huff wf <l n» t ..Kit |SW
Gla»w« for ll.flU Th»» *n»wer
In plain, tin- c>»n«e »impi*v
W>
•r»* not nmonir the r:n»n of humthl« •eientiflo Onfi<-nl Profr#•lon. Our KinnlimtlniKiilond
Hr»« worth H time* *« ttni<-h no
thff pioke«l-up-won l«l-!»•-« »pti(■(•IK mi* M*llinsr their
which nrf Itnuml to injur** your
olfftit. Ther fie*I with
like * Fruii Pf<hllfr hnml>« hi*
fruit, nikI yon <■**• im>ichif. in
wh*t «l*n*er Ton pl*<-«* your
>• 11
pre«lon« -iulit ,< i< \t<u y t
money to have it riiin*-«t
DOST KOKOKT
we are Optlm! Kxperl*, whom*
ehowing ih«* peopl»* whut »elenee, thorough optle*l knowl*
e«1ff r*n «lo. A k * • :i t • f I I
Wearer of
an«l h«» will
tell you, g<> to the
■

j

PORTUND EYE INSTITUTE
Are the moat perfect ami nutnrnl that DflftUl M<<rro c*n
produre.
Wo do PAlNLEW
Our method* are th« moet apWOUK..
provrd and our PRICE8 the I<0^ EsU.

„
Hilrer Filling *»-, Gold
$1.00, Crown and Bndfr*
Filling without
Work 14.00 » t*>oth. Teeth Extracted
P«m FREE, lmli*htwei*»it Plate* with Natural Gom«
lx>wc#»t
rice ever oflVred in Maine.
..

The Only Doable

Gear Wind Mill made.

Pomp# sod

tank*.

Write for free catalogs*.
■CNN ITT BROS. CO.
Pfeyn* ti, Lewall, Mm

erorcd
DR.

FOSTER, PHalMS Owtlst,

Mianus Motor Works

Pfoplf

Pwtland Pier

LAUNCHES
ENCINES
GASOLINE

biiJVl'iK wirtiUI-lw-Oiilh'iuiM, wo
nrf Kiprrt* in every
of

Grocery and Provision Store

F.TfrTihinK nf th)1 In>««

Prop.

ments.

Stables in tlio rear of the Merriconeag House. Our stock of carri-

designs.
perienced

HOUSE

H. Paine,

This first-class hotel will open
June 30 tor th« season of 1905 having for its management Edgar H.
P»ine, who conducted the h .use so
successfully last season. 1 he house
wilt be conducted first c ass in
tvery
particular. Alt modern improve-

The Only First-Class
Livery and Boarding

SAMSON
,

Edgar

South Harpswell, Me.

ami

Prompt Service.

Summer Tourists' Headquarters

AUCOCISCO

Austin E. PinKHam

fi

Right.

4

%P I

In order to advertise my rapidly
increasing optical business. I have
decided to offer until July 2, tbe»« special
low price*, positively the lowest ever quoted in Maiue.

!>. J. MaclMlN A I.l>. Prop.
Th« In-fit of fmxl. i|iii«-ke«t wi vioe,
reasonable prim.

LIVERY and EXPRESS

109-111 Commercial St., Portland,
and Peak's Island, Ma.

CLIFF HOUSE

American Dairy LucK
ALPHA T. CURIT

KurnUhltttl

•>P»ri»l KatM to TouiUU

%Df)G

When in I he City Vinit the

180 KIDDLE ST.. PORTLAND
Nearly opposite the |>o*tofllc-e.

Nfw

y°/

C. B.

and Ice Cream Parlor
Home R:«k»Ty. I«-e Cr**fim. Hot mid Colo
Lnnchm ■rrrad »i nil beam or put up
to tnke out.
It* Cl«*am delivered HI
rwMfiic* If de«ired. We ♦•arry fre»b
hotth'd Crratn ami fin** Print Rntl«*r.
Give up n mil. n«-xt to the Po»t OfSce.

WAUMBECK
;

_

Hr>l < !■••
Rate* tit to •■•o Her Wftk
OFt> JU>K 26

•

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Cape Elizabeth

Chebeague Bakery

of the admiral at Cherbourg.
The signal to get under
way was
made from the flagship at 2 o'clock

Littlefleld & Co., Grocers

roRTumuiE.

R.H.CI^EAVES

tody

philanthropist.

one

of industry and philanthropist wers
inherited by his grand*c\,
Sir
Dlnshaw Mancckjee Petit, -who ij today
one of the most prominent and influential m*>n In his thriving city. S!r Dlrsliaw received a good education, an I
has Ltf«» a lc*din« ;arti*r-in- the on ;.nicrtlal and municipal affairs of BomNot only does he manage hi";
bay.
extensive private business with ratability, but he also acceptably performs the duties of various public offices.
More than that,
he
devote r
much time to charitable and lienevolent work, including the management
of several institutions established by
xembers of th? Petit family. At hit
magnificent residence,
which
is t':e
"hief centre of t-ocial life in Bonbay,
he dispenses a princely hospitality.
Sir Dinshaw's wife, who Is the daughter of the other Parsee baronet. Sir
Jams»tjee J-jeebhoy. Is an ac« ompll-i!-.»-d lady and a great favcrite in An^loIndian society.—Leslie's Weekly.

contained dimes,

quarters, which are
sent in once a week
by the elevated
road.
This shows the tendency of
small coin to accumulate in a
place
where it is taken in rapidly.
Most
people indeed, have the change ready,
so as not to lose time at the
gate. The
railway company turn the coin into
bills, which they can deposit in the
bank.
This drainage Is naturally felt
at the retail stores, whose clerks
are
sent to the treasury to exchange bills
for small coin, and thus
keep up the

It *eem* very ntnnu<> that only one
.*opy of the flrat N>w York directory
ahould be In ealatenre.
It In probable
that the edition numl»ered at leant two
hundred ajid what ran have be<v>me of
them? Thl* solitary relic, whlrh In in
Columbia I'nlveralty library, haa been
reprinted, but even the*e roplea are
now nearre.
It rontalna
name*. Inclu'lina nobert lottos, father of the

Philanthropist.

would do credit to a wide-awake Occidental.
Furh a man wa.< tlie late
C!r D. M. Petit, a Parsee of Bombay,
who founded numerous cctton
mill*,
became a millicraire. gave $2,500.0*0
to benevolent projects. and waj created a baronet, an honor conferred on

Passing recently the Pine street entrance to the
sub-treasury, it was interesting to see a man with a small
cart laden with bags of
coin, which he
pitched on the pavement, apparently in
a very reckless manner.
It was learned on inquiry that these bags, which
half-dimes

Hindu

Although the Hindus are for the
most part lacking in
ambition
ar.d
push, occasionally a native of India
displays energy and enterprise whicb

J. JACQUES. Principal.

BIO

Congrtfft Straat.

BIO

New Kfi(clnii<l Tel. 13*4-12.

MOTOR
SUPPLIES
and Repairs of
All Rinds

1

30-foot lislf-rahin Innnrh with
romfKitent captain, to let by tho
day or week.

James A.

Martin

UNDERTAKER

Grndunl** of Kmhalminp.

113

iMtly

in

Exchisgs St, PorUud, la.

Telephone

1*7-*2.

TheCasco Bay Breeze
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KISS GENEVIVB HAT.

CATARRH OF STOMACH
CURED BY PE RU NA.
Mim Gnifvirf

May. 1317 S. Meridian
InJ., Member iSecoad
High School Alumni A«a*n. write*:
"Perunt I* tie jinrtt r.-gnt ttornf
Ft., Indianapolis.

a

tUttordrml ntomneh I hare rrer

found. it cirtulnl h denerre* Uiyh
prti<*e, fur it in >■ killfull y prrpa » rd.
"1 wa>« in'a terrible condition from a
neglected case of catarrh of the atomach.
My food had long ceased to be of any good
and only distressed ine after eating.
I
v«x nauseated, had heartburn and headaches, and felt run down.completely. But
in two week* alter i took I'eruna I wai
a changed penton.
A few bottle* of the
medicine made a great change, and in
three months my stomach wu cleared of
catarrh, and my entire system in a better
condition."— Ijenevive May.
Write Dr. Ilartman. President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio, for
free medical advirv
All correspondence
beld strictly confidential.
His Musical Ear.
It Isn't always best to brag about
your gifts.
Out on one of the boulevards lives a man who lays claim to a
musical ear and plays a little on the

piano.
Frequently he has criticised
his wife for what he called her inability to carry a tune.
"Your ear. if you had a musical one
as I have, would show
you how to carry a tune," be would say. One day
he complained that the piano was out
of tune and asked
his wife to telephone for a tuner. She decided
to
test his "musical ear," so that
night
when he came home from
bis business

she said:

"Will, please try the piano and see
if the tuner has done It any good. I
haven't any ear and cannot tell, but
you can."
The man sat down at the Instrument
and played a simple
tune.
"It's all
right now," he said. "That fellow did

good Job."
His wife summoned up her courage.
-Will." she said. "The tuner didn't
come today.
He's coming
tomorrow
morning."—Kansas City Times.
a

IMrt lioaiU.

—

I guess
will be carried by the
during the term .of this

Ik a

positive

for all those painful
It will entirely
cure the wornt forms of Female Complaint*. all Ovarian trouble*. Inflammation and Ulceration
Falling and
Outplacement* of the Womb awl consequent .Spinal
Weakness. and is
pecn isrly adapted to the Change
of
Li/4. Every time it will cure

kilmenU of

curt;

women.

Backache.

It has cured more cases of T^ucorrhrea than any other remedy the world
has ever known.
It Is almo*t infallible
in such ca*es.
It diw)lren and
expels
Tumor* from the Uterus in an
early
of
Stage
development. That

Bmaring-down Fooling,

causing pain, weight and headache, is
instantly relieved and permanently
cured by its use.
(Jnder all circumstances it act* in
hsrmony with th«
female system.
It correct*

IrroffuJaNty,

Suppressed

or

I'ainfal

Menstruation,

Weakness of the Hlomsch, indigestion.
Bloating. Flooding, Nervous Prostration, lleadarhe. Oeneral Debility. Also

OixMinmmOp Falntnooo,
Extreme
Lassitude, "don't-care"

and
excit-

"

waot-to-be-left-alooe " feeling,
ability, irritability, nervousne**, sleep
lessnesa. flatulency, melancholy or the
"
blues." and backache.
These are
sure indications of Female Weakness,
•oom derangement of the Uterus.
For

Ktdnoy Complahrto

and Backache of rllker mx the
ble Compound Is uaeqaaled.

Ycm

eaa

Vegeta-

writ* Mrs. Pinkham about

yourself la strictest confidence.

MM B. nilUI ■*». «•., ftfaa. Baa*

TfeMpm't Eyi Wi*

Wonlda't B«ar

visitor write your home address Abort and your
hotel or cottage addras on the line below

a summer

(Hottt

or

This

Is a very simple method—so
that you will not bellrve In it
until you try It. You will wonder that
you did not think of this long ago; that
it never occurred
to you
that the
tougher the mud the better
it will make. If you jvant to
feet"yo'tir'
road a little wider, wait until the next
rain and plow a very shallow furrow
down one aide and up the other, then
take your drag and move this Into the
middle of the road and still further

All coupons mast be received at the Casco Bar Breeze office, 148 Mldd!?
Street, Portland on or before August i<Hh and 12 midnight In order to be a 1mltted In the contest.
There
is
no limit to the number of guesses
on J
may send as the coupons will be printed In each
Issue of the Breeze until
August 17th. Of course the more guesses you send the surer the chance of
winning st lesst one of the awards. No one connected with this.paper
or
with the Harps well Steamboat Co., will be eligible to compete In this con-

HOW TO GUESS.

The Harpswell Steamboat Co. carried during June, July and
August last
year 8J.265 passengers to and from Portland on three steamers, the A a cools co,
Sebascodegan and Maquolt, according to the accurate record kept on
ea:h
trip up and down the bay. This number does not Include passengers riling
from one landing to another In the bay, nor does this con.est include
such
passengers in the numter to bs guessed.
How many passengers will be carried to and from
Portland by the Harpswell Steamboat Company's three
steamers from June 1, 1335 to August 23, 1305 inclusive Is the
problem of
this contest.
By closing the contest August 10th no one will know just how
many passengers are to te carritd the remaining five days and m one can
be said to be "on the Inside."
The winners will be anouacej in tie issue of
August 21.

THE AWARDS.

Send In your guesses when you please and
how you
them all early enough to reach the Breeze "Guess Editor"

closing

date of the contest.

Aztecs

amalgamating

containing free gold and silver.

drainage,

summer
culvert for

You will have a
otherwise drain It out.
I»o not underatand

Reason.

that,

or

na to aay that
tIlls draff Is a paneaca for all the
Ilia
of had roada.
It trill aimply tnakr,
If properly na»d. a good road
oat of a
very bad mrth road.
A good road
mnnt be hard and nmootli and
oralall three at the nam* time. The
dm*
will male* it amooth and in time
make
It oral.
The tramping of the horaea
on earth which liaa
any considerable
percentage of clay In It will In time
make It hard.
Bear In mind fnrtlirr that yon cannot make n flrat claaa road
by dragging the flrat time, the a?cond time,
nor the third.
It will, however, make
It a little better erery time.
It will
be better the aeeond time than
the
flrat, th* fifth than the aeeond. ami
tlie tenth than the fifth.—Wallace*»

Farmer.

CmnIm *rnr—.
Moat men like women in qnlte plain
I anppoae, on the
aimple clothe*.
whole, aaya a writer la the London
World, more conqoMta hare been made
by glrla In almple white frocka than

hare eren been made by tboea In
elaborate cor.feetiona; and a garden
bat wall managed, howerer old It
may
be. «, batter atill. the son bonnet,
wblra la aald to be coming back to
faror. can be mIi a moat dangerooa

but send
the

before

money?"
He-"Well.

lilt

a tuar.

wlisu he

CJ

Marriage.
you said you had

thought

His Preference.

"They say you are a great linguist.
Prof. Talklelgh. Which tongue do you
prefer?"
"Canned!"

N

-{OIL£>

easier to kick blm."

I did. but I spent it all
trying to get you."—Somerville Journal.

—

Democrat.

A

s

New

Orleans

1VORLDS

Times-

Often the Case.

Little

^ritlc?"

Elmer—"Papa,

what

Is

a

Prof. Broad head—"A critic, my son.
is a person who couldn't have done it

himself."—Puck.

KofUl Kronomlc*.
dear girl. do you think it is
right to let that young man spend so
much money on you 7"

"My

"Why

not?

I have no Intention of

marrying him."—Life.

FpoU«<!.
"The man I marry will have to Le a
man of brains."
"I see. dear, you have set your mind
on being one of those dreadful bachelor

girls."—Houston Post.

Both Speculation*.
Mrs. CJroucby—"I do wish that yoTi
would stop speculating on the stock
exchange. It*s only a game of chance/*
Mr. <iroucliy—"So is marriage. I>o
you want to stop being mart led*r"—
New York Telegram.

Vtrjr
^

Clever.

and Africans Allied I

Now, If every reader of Wallace's
Farmer will make the dratc and go at
■
it as above stated, lie will do more
Were the men who built the pre-,
toward making good
road*
in
the
in
neighborhood than has be°n done by historic structures at Zimbabwe
the road supervisors in the last ten Africa of the same race as the Aztecs
and other native races that have left
years, and do it with very little exIs It not worth while
pense.
taking pyramids and monuments of various
all this trouble to have a
piece of kinds throughout Central and South
good road In front of yonr farm? Is America?
This speculation takes its
;
it not worth while to set an
example ; rise from the uncovering at Umtall in
to your neighbors between
yon and
Africa of an ••arrastre" stone.
An
town so that they will be ashamed
of
arrastre is a rude apparatus used in
themselves If they do not follow it,
Mexico and in some parts of
the
and thus have gcod roads to
town
during the greater portion of the year? United States for grinding, and, at
the same time,
ores

the

please,

on or

After

She—"But I

MEDICINAL

So.

For Preserving, Purtfying
and Beautifying the Skin,
Scalp, Hair, and Hands.
ClfM Ko«p MMnhlMi 4rIlraU 11
sad 1Mb
Beat inuyinlu drmcd tram Cut lew*. th«
gnat Skto
Cura, «kk ih« pmm of rlnMh| In(n4kali aad Ota
—I idnAlM«l iuw «*in. T*o AotM
hoMtIM*
ftw-lIMIiy. « WrOiri.il and ToUct Im( tor »•»
rwut Dn( t Cv« Cor,. Anlr hu»i.. Do-to*.

In the Same Boat.

Ragson (to friend In hote) bedroom)
—Let me in, Jim, I can't find tlie keyhole.

Tagson—Call a bell boy. I Just got
in myself and don't know wliere it is
either.—Detroit Free Press.
The Russian Association of Sugar
Industries calculates the exportation of
Russian sugar for 1904 at 379.983,000
pounds.
Paris ha£ a dwarf elephant about the
Size of a Shetland pony.
I'lMt Lin*.

build it Up.

dnrlng

tha

A trip to New York and return via the Maine
on?
Steamship Co. with
day's board in New York City at a first-class hotel.
A trip to the White Mountains and return via the
Maine Central ?„ ?with one day's
board at a first class hotel.
Choice of a "de luxe" 33 Inch sofa pillow or a
complete fishermen's oatfit Including oilskin suit "Sou-we3ter" and rubber boats.
The next nearest guesser will take choice of the
remaining prizes anl
the 3rd nearest guesser the remaining
prize.
The New York trip may be changed to a
trip from New York to Portland
and return with one day's board at a first-class Portland
hotel if preferred.
Transportation on either trip will be transferable
to another part 7 by t'.e
winner If desired, and the name given us before the
transportation Is made
out.

GUESS EARLY AND OFTEN.

the^road

stands

Butts—"No?*
Nordy—"No; It's

RULES OF THE CONTEST.

simple

never

down."

The person guessing nearest the actual number
may take choice o!

Htroad Look.

That's

Ceuti A4dr*m)

following:

a

"I believe la love at first sight."
"I should think you would, dear;
even tu ivVe at a mere glauce."— IIou*toa Post.

Nordy—"I

A Toad treated In this
way will shed
water off Into the ditch.
Water alseeks
ways
the easiest way toward the
centre of the earth, and finds it Is a
good dral easier to slide off into the
ditch than It Is to get down through,
especially through puddled and almost
waterproof earth.
It Is then up to yon to get it ont of
the ditch. This can be done

Lydla Em PlnkhanPm
Vegetable Compound

contest

\\ hen you recall your boyhood days,
For little witie'a uke,
And bout about the cake and thing*
That mother u<*ed to make.
Just render credit where it'a due,
And don't forget that thouch
Your dear old mother made tne bread,
Twaa father made the dough.

-Life.

B here is

other uneven-

only by
either natural or artificial.
Bear In mind that the drag will not
take water out of the ditch.
Bear In
mind that It will not work on a rordbrd of pure sand because sand will not
atlck together.
If, however, yon ran
drag a good soli ont of the ditch and
mix It with the sand. It will
make a
very decent road.
Neither will the
drag work In a mire hole where water

Harpswell

passengers
Steamboat Co.

oAddress

(

or

JL

Render Unto (Mir.

&(*me

the flint time.
(Two horses
may not be able to pul! the drag if it
is a heavy one. so If necessary, put on
the four-horse eveuer and hitch up
four.) Then stop. You will have ran tie
a smooth
passageway some twelve or
fourteen feet wide, a little higher In
the middle than at the sides, which
will shed water fairly well. Then when
It dries off partially, put on your two
horses ami go over It again— perhaps
that afternoon or the next day—then
wait until after the next rain, and
when it is drying off (a little experience will show yon Jnst when It U
right) do it again.
Passing trams
in the meantime will hare puddled the
earth and made it so that it Is par;
tially Impervious to water. Teams
will not be obliged for comfort to follow one track. There will be no ruts
for them to follow and you will find
that they .will l>?at down and compact
the whole of this twelve or fourteen
feet.
Then wait until after the next
rain, and do it again, always throwing a little dirt to the midille of the
road and gradually grading it
up and
ness.

to*
Fetlobu*

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE GUESS

slushy

filling up auy holes

nuiffi

Funny

the

New York and White Mountain
Trip Guessing Contest

Dni(
MakllK
mnl' the word "drag** we do
** not menu a
harrow, hut an
Implement such as that
used by Mr. King Iii II'tratlng his lectures. in i
connection with the Northwestern good roads train, on the subject of how to make good roads out
of Just dirt, or auy other kind of
dirt except sand.
Those drags are
sometimes made after tbe arrival of
the car with the split log. sometimes
from plank of either hard or soft
wood.
Anybody can make the drag,
and the hoy is likely to make a better
drag than his father.
The question we discuss now is d*finitely nud specifically how to use It.
Make your drag at ouce so it will be
ready. After the first rain hitch on to
your drag so as to give it an angle
of aliout forty-five degrees and go
down one wheel track. The best, way
Is to go from yonr own front gate to
the next neighbor's front gate on the
way to town, then turn around and
come back on tbe other track, smoothing down the rough places, filling up
the ruts, and throwing a little dirt to
the centre of the road. It Is better
to have the itrouud quite muddy and
In

With

|

It
consists of a vertical axis with horizontal arms attached. To these arms
huge masres of rock are fastened by
chains aod dragged over
the
ore,
which Is placed on a bed of flat stones,
within a circular Inclosure
usually
about twelve feet in diameter. The
arrastre stone at Umtall
was
discovered by mining engineers in the
region of the prehistoric gold mines.
It Is believed that the people who
built the old temples and courts at
Zimbabwe must have been the same
as those who ground and amalgamated the metallic ores with those crude
Imolements.

"A

marvelous field of
speculative
is opened up." says a
writer.
"It has been demonstrated
by Herodotus that the Phoenicians,
who went very nearly
everywhere;
paid a visit to South Africa in the
€90
B.
C.
The ancient ruins of
year
Rhodesia have been ascr'bed by more
than cne authority to these hardy,
enterprising people of the old world.
It has been contended, also, that the
natives of South Africa, other than
those of Spanish stock, derived theii
o"i*in from a Phoenician immigration.
The word
He—"Oh! I have a splendid story to
'Phoenician.' in
Greek,
means a 'red man.'
tell you. I don't think 1 ever told it t«
The builders of
Tyre were a mixed race. Semitic and you before."
She—"Is it really a Rood story?"
Mongolian. Does not the American
'red man' possess facial characterisHe—"Indeed it Is."
tics peculiar to those two nations?
She <wcarlly>—'"Then you
haven't
"A
well-known
mining
engineer told it to ine before."—Illustrated Bits.
says: 'I have been much struck with
His Ksplinatlon.
the great similarity between thes«i
"I see that one of the latest novels
ancient ruins and those of the Aztec
is dedicated 'To the woman with tli»
Irdians in Colorado and New Mexico.'
It would be a strange coincidence If, red hair.""
"The author's wife. I suppose."
with the aid of the arrastre stone, a
"What makes you think so?"
relationship were traced between tha
"If it had been any other woman he
early gold diggers in South Africa
would have said Titian tres*e*.'
and those pre-Columbian mlnera
of
Cleveland I'laln I>eal?r.
I South America."

archaeology

Manners School for Rich
Those who had little have much and

those who have much hare little—that
Is the condition which the rapid transition of circumstsnces has developed
In Kngland, says a Ixrndon special
cable to the New York World. It Is an

important moment In the history of
the race, for the English are changing manners.
The men who hare been taught to
spend more? are being replaced by
those who have been taught to make
money, and It Is one of the most cruel

circumstances of the situation that
many of the former are earning th«u
livelihood by teaching the latter to
live In luxury. These thoughts have

been suggested by the
following letter
la a I.ondon newspaper.

"tflr: I enclose my card, but pot
for publication.
You will see by It
that I am a younger son of Ix>rd
who Inherited a large estate
la the
midland counties, which has been In
the possession of the
family for several centnrlea. The extravagance of
my
my
father, agricultural depression,

mismanagement

and a large family
made It aecessary for him to
sell the

estate, together wUh all the

ooateots

of the house. The nosey ho obUtaod
throegh the sale was comperat>-ely
little, for tfeo orooertv was

i

of at an unfavorable moment, and the
torn I received at the death of
my
father only produce* an Income of
some six hundred a year.
"I hare been carefully educated,
first at Eton and afterwards at Oxford ; I belong to several of th«» most
Important clubs In London. I know all
tbe prominent men and women In 'so-

ciety/ and I

am known to all the best
tradesmen In the west end, for I have
always dealt with them and paid
them.
"It has occurred to me to start a
school for backward millionaires.
My
wife and I are prepared to teach them
how to dress, how to behave, how to

pronounce words and

names, how to
amuse
themselves Intelligently and
whom to know and to avoid.
We
aball teach them, ao far aa It can be
taught, the difference between good
and bad taate; we would train them
to dlaciimlnate betweea good and bad
cooking, wines and cigar*; we will
make them understand the qualities a
horse ahould have and tell then bow

their carriage* should be turned out
and bow to manage their servant*. la

other word*, we will convey to them
for ft fee of a tbouaaad a year much
of the Information which we have ao>
culred by education ami MKHsaw."

Oofsn trip* to Nova Peotli. Tape
Breton, Priuee Kdward Inland «>r NVwfoundluud. Six day*' crulw 140) mile*
for tlH. Froiu Bo*ton, every
Tuesday
and Saturday 12 noon. I»e»t trout aud
ralinon'tlohiug and shooting. Beautiful

•ce'uery.

ThU don't half tell it.

Send

etc.
A. W.
Mamp for booklet.
Perry, Uen. Mgr., Uuiou WUarl, Boston.

Eight thousand trained carrier pigare kept in use in the German
army.
NE26

eons

Sour Stomach
"I ih4 CiwiiMi an4 f«l like

t**thettifrnr fMB il|np«|Mit tmj
o(b«r drujr*. bat raid
tbort
C frteadi
I

■u.

sour

I

ktf^

two inn.
» lut
■■» twn
inn
Mill own
(Uti| m-<Uand
Onr) do relTaf oalw
•
tine.
will rrromm«nd C'MctrfU It

•

Br

M

tb* only thine tnr Indiceettoa
ifMUoa

»to»a«-h m4 to Imp the bowels
b»w<
Is good
JJ"
ailw. Tk«f are 'fry nlr* w>*at
Harry StuckYey *Maach Ckuk.

Best For
The
iwooweis
Bowels

I

u>4

^

_Wwe»t. Palatable Potent Taate 0on4 Dtfltd,
■I'll Stekaa. Weaken or Or1|M. Me T* We. Xer#
(M I* balk. The (MilM tablet tlanH OOft
wt«wiUi< to car* or par Money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago

or

N.T. 999

AIIUAL SALE, TEH MILUOI BOXES

Appropriate.

First Farmer—"I hear you've won
the prize for ralninz the bitftfmt bog
on the market.
Of course, you're got
a name for ItT*
Knimil Farmer—"Yes; my son from
the eitjr named It for me.
He ealls it
'Knd Seat.' "—Detroit Free Tress.

II* JoM II.
Ml** Peechle—"I want a hammock
that will not break down."
Polite Clerk—"Can't guarantee any
of *em. ml**."
Mia* Peechle—"Why, that'a atrance!"

Polite Clerk—"Not at all. We'd do It
If you were a homely girl. t»nt
Cleveland Leader.
nitNit Mark

Sympathiser—"Of

Tapt«y.

courie. It mtiat l»e
an awful afHlctlou not to be able to
tee."
Blind Man—"I don't know but Pm aa
well off aa the ma", with eye*lght. Aa
near aa I can dlacover, people care Ie*a
about weeing than About being aceri."—

Antiseptic

ro* WOMEN

IwrtM wit* flla fMHu u

^ofMiUvcltuMt.kllUdtMNnmi

ttft
lull loliimnutioo «n«f '^ii
wr*MM, curt* IneMibot aud mm]etUrrfc.
pjtlin* it la prr».H form lo bt 4<»«>4rt<J in Tn*t
wiler, im N fw mor#
IwiIim, Nrtticiiil
•wUcotMMical iKm liqaid am^rptx t (or ill
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
lr*»Watdrulait»t, SOcrnttt \yirn.
T»M Bm m« Book ml lnwrtlm Pna,
▼mc R. Paitom Commnt
■»tra*. Ham.

ROAD MAPS
,7*7

Of *•« r"«»
r,
Toft hy
'I • rtr*! *r. ftivn# If, himUiiL^li
r»^*«.
ftd p^nt« (•( tnfsfwat ®h'<wn otf

9^

S56

Boaton Tranacript.

Th« Tmlblt

"Why, Mabel, dear,

Wr»

fh.

wbat'a the matl«r cried the tearful bride'* mother.
"Tell roe all aboit It. I>on't keep back
• thing, darling.
What baa the brute
belot doing?"
"When I wanted blm to lock the winJews laat night ha aald that there waa
ooCitng hot roe for borglara to—c-c•mrrj away, and be waao't at all afraid

8— fcoo koor-Chicago Record-Herald.

FATBITSS

CHEBEAQUE ISLAND.
(Continued from

authoress, arrived here

on (he Island
wu
I thorough yachtsmen. Mr. Willis
from Chicago to s guest of the Ocean View last
seaspend the summer at her delightful son.
villa. Mrs. Burnham Is widely known
J. Reuben Johnson has gone to Boaas the author of several books. "Dr.
ton to get the
Almeida,
schooner.
Lattlmer." "Mistress of Beach Knoll" which he
use
has chartered and will
and "Jewel." are among the best of
in sword fishing cruises.
her labors.
Her command of English,
Chester U Jordan, representing the
added to the beautiful wholesome tone
Mutual Benefit Lire Insurance Co..
of her subjects make her books famous the world over.
Mrs. George P. Newark. N. J., was here on the laland
Rwt, mother of Mrs. Burnham. who Friday last. Mr. Jordan has written
several policies here lately.
passed to the Higher Life early In
Workmen have just completed the
January will be greatly missed among
Installation of a Rider 4k Ericsson hot
the summer colony, as for years past
air engine at the summer residence of
she has s immered with her daughter
Mrs. F. E. Partington.
F. ft C. B.
and was loved by all.
Mrs. Mary C.
Tylor and Carolyn Tyler of Chicago, Nash of Portland had the contract.
111., sre here with Mrs. Burnham for
The schooner Mabel
of
Portland
an extended visit.
brought 30 cords of hard and soft
wood to the old wharf Friday last
for L. M. York.
Mail Boxes Wanted.

Wednesday erenins

page 2.)

the sun« cottage.
Mr. William Harris and family

of
the
Btphets Hamilton cottage last week
where they will spend the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Thayer and
daughter Miss Bessie arrived at their
cottage at the Bast End, Saturday
The Thayers are of SprlngBeld. Mass..
as are several of the
at
cottagers

Springfield. Mass..

arrived

at

the Bast Bnd.
Dr. and Mrs.

Hamilton Small of
who have engaged the
Bowen cottage yrlll arrive July sev-

Philadelphia,

enth.

Miss Hart, who has been stopping
at Island View, has gone to Philadelphia and' is expected to return soon
with her mother. Mrs. Pinkham. who

The residents of the Bast End and
the hundreds of boarders at
Robinhood Inn are seriously inconvenienced
from the lark of a mail box any nearer than the one now located at the

has Just -finished her new cottage
here.
Mrs. Alfred eT. Hamilton has been

spending
at

her

a

old

week

In

home in

the

Hugh Johnson place. The writer understands that this box and the box
at the Ocean View House are the only
ones on the island.
It is a fact that
all 4th-ciass postofflces are allowed
a certiin number of steel
regulation
collection boxes by the government,
free of cxitense and under the*e circumstances. even if at some slight
cost. It would seem advisable to say
the least, to give accommodation to
the East End nearer than
the
box
above referred to, which is one mile
from the co:tage section and one-half
mile from the Robinhood.
Miss Massey. the proprietor of this hotel has

mountains

North Conway.

N. H.
Mrs. Flora E.. Jobes and child of
Camden, N. J., are visiting her sister,
Mrs. L P. Hamilton, at Island ViewCottage. Mrs. Jobes ssys the variations of

temperature

at

Camden are

extreme, the thermometer often registering 96 degrees during June, being
at that point a week ago Sunday and
then dropping 46 degrees during the
following night.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sinkinson
of
Portland,
their
accompanied
by
Miss
daughter.
Brenda opened their
pleasant cottage at the extreme West
End about three weeks ago. They

said thst she and all her tourists sincerely hope that something will 'be
done at once this season to give them
-are great entertainers as the
family an opportunity to mail their letters
is quite a large one when all are at
near the house.
This would no doubt
home, there being two sons at present increase the
mall from the Island
In New York and vicinity who will I
considerably also.
visit the island later probably as
is
their custom each season.
J. Bacon Douglas of
Philadelphia,
Mr. C. C.
of
Little
Westfleld,
who was
at the Ocean View
Mass., who purchased a piece of prop- Hotel for registered
a few days last week, has reerty near the clam factory las: fall,
turned after a short but pleasant outhas improved It and Is now making
ing. Mr. Dougla£ is assistant claim
eome further additions and
changes agent of the United Gas and
Improvea
arrived
few days ago.
having
ment Co. of
Philadelphia. Pa., which
The
Hamilton, Chebeague's just own and operate several of the* gas
completed new hotel, is built, it is and electric plants of several of the
learned, within 25 feet of the site of cities and towns in the State. It is
the birthplace of the father of the his intention of
making a short visit
Hamilton family. Mr. Harry L. Ham- again later in the
summer.
ilton. the proprietor of the hotel, is
Mrs. Xanthus Smith, with her two
one of the sons.
The location of this sons.
George R. and Xanthus R.. from
old house was Just a little northeast
Philadelphia. Pa., are here at their
of the eastern wing of the new hostelcharming summer home at the east
Mr. Hamilton's hotel is certainly
ry.
end of the island, having arrived last
near a hallowed spot for
many reaweek.
Mr. Smith, who is
the well
■sons.
At the time the old house was
known marine artist of that
city, will
built the whole section was dense
join his family early in July, accomwoods.
panied by his daughter Polly Russell
Rev. S. W. Fessenden, pastor of the
Smith.
Pentecostal church, will attend and be
Mr. and Mrs. A. V.
Hathaway of
one of the workers at
the
Hebron
Mechanic Falls, who are at their sumCamp Meeting at Attleboro, Mass., mer cottage at the East
End. enterJane 30 to July 9.
tained Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Holbrook
Mrs. Kewall of Springfield, Mass., of the same city one
day
Mr.
Who purchased the Hawk's cottage, Holbrook is chairman of recently.
the Board of
has come to the Island for the sumSelectmen of Mechanic Falls.
mer with her family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Root of
The Fair
from
family
Maiden, New York were among the Friday
are
at
their
Mass.,
summer home on
morning arrivals and went at once to
the South shore, near the new Hamtheir summer home here. Their chililton.
dren arrived Wednesday with theirE. C. Webber. Charles W. Hamilton
aunt. Clara Louise Burnham. Their
location is one of the most beautiful
and R. H. Cleaves were in Portland,
on tne Island.
Tuesday morning on business.

Bailey
A

Island

Communication.

Mr. Webber, our genial clerk on the
Aucoclsco. has two little boys, cute little fellows
of about three
and five
One night
years, Wesley and Milton.
recently their mother took them
upstairs to bed, as usual, but after preparing them for bed she heard
the
baby cry down stairs and left the little boys with a parting injunction to
Wesley to be sure to bear Milton say

hls prayers.
All was quiet for a short

time,

very
ahort, when judging from sounds, the
mother thought best to go up and lnestlgate, when she got there
everything was very quiet and peaceful. A
visitor In an
adjourning room called
her In and enlightened her as to the
cause of the disturbance.
Wesley had
started In to obey his mother's Injunctions and hear Milton siy hfs prayers.
Milton, who bad a very sore throat,
had
objected, but Wesley
got him
mt
last
through
by considerable
prompting and sundry pokes
and
punches. After the regulation prayer
was got
through he began to dictate.
"God bless papa, mamma and baby,"
and
then began on the York family,
which you probably know Is very numAfter they were exhausted the
erous.
Llnscotts were presented one by one.
For a few moments It seemed as
though the prayer was finished, then
the promptor began, "let me see,
oh
yea; Ood bless Mr. Doughty."

This was repeated rather unwilling
Mr. Doughty's
Jy. Then "Ood blesn
dog. Say It Milton, say It, Ood bless
Mr. Doughty's dog." but Milton dr*w
the line there.
M. L. O

Visiting

His Pirtnti Htr*.

Harold B. Cram of Boaton, formerly
of Portland, li vlaltlng hi* mother at
the Seaside cottage for two weeks.
Mr. Cram baa stadled for serersl
years under Mr. Eric Pope, the Illustrator. at the Eric Pope School of Art,
Boston, and Intend* to remain a year
After graduating he
longer there.
will join his brother In France, where
he hopes to continue stodylng art.

Mr. Cram will leave the
Island
abovt the first of July for Boston,
where at present he Is dolag Illustrating, poster designing, etc.
Ha hopea to return to the ialand
about the middle of Auguat and will
spead the remainder of the aummer
with hfi parent*. Mr. Cram la a young
irtlat of great promise and already
kM work la rec«lTlng considerable attest km.

Clara Vemtm Buraham, the gffud

I

|

Mrs. Josle L. Thorpe of East Orange. X. J., came down for the summer Wednesday last and is now
at
her cottage on Maiden Lane. She will
remain the entire summer months.
Mrs. Henry N. Stokes of Washington. D. C-, with her family came down
on the evening boat
Friday. They are
now nicely located for the summer
at their cottage here.
The schooner
Albert
W.
Black,
Capt. Granville Johnson, left her anat
chorage
Garrison
Cove
Friday
morning to All with ice before start-

ing

for a sword fishing trip.
A large number from the island attended the dancing
party given at

Seaside Hall. Orr's. Friday
evening
which was given by Messrs. Webber
and Lubee.
Miss Ethel Orr presided
at the piano.
Mrs. Florence Ballon
Poole, who
purchased the R. D. Perry's property
at Little Harbor has
named this delightful villa. Edgecliff. Her location
Is considered the finest on the
island,
and the house Is
finely furnished and
complete In all appointments.
Mrs.
Poole brought her telescope, piano and
pianola from her New York home and
with her many friends, who are to
be
her guests during the summer
many
happy hours will be en)ojred
here.
At present she Is entertaining
Mrs.
Havens, wife of Representative Owen
R. Havens of Rocky Hill, Conn., and
Miss Emmelen
D. Howell of Plantsville. Conn.
James O. Stetson had made an addition 6x8 to his barn, which will
be
used for storing purposes.

Ralph

the Bates

Iston, Me

W.

Potter,

paymaster of

Manufacturing Co.,

at I<ew-

here on the Island Sunday visiting at his cottage on Summer Hill.
He
returned to Portland.
was

Monday.

K. 8. I>eeman wan In Portland Mon-

day
~

on

business.

Mr."~"*and Mra~Herbert P~

were

the

Blnnett
gueata of friends In Booth

Windham Monday returning
Tuesday morning.

home

The yawl Stalwart from New York
with a party on board came Into Macerel Core for anchorage
Tuesday afternoon.
1/>ula Bayre has got hi* yacht Ele

anor" out
and !•
overhauling and
painting It. Hla craft la one of
the
finest in theae wafers and he
hopes
to hare It In commission In about
ten

daya.

Mra.
Mary L*. Orr and daughter.
Ethel were In Portland, Toeeday.
A. V. Bayre
with hla frleada,
Albert Willla and Holman White all of
Philadelphia.
Pa., are expected
to
leave New Haven, Conn.,
In
Friday
Mr. Willla' yawl with the purpose of
the cmlae
making
to thla laland.
They will apeid aevernl daya la thla
vldalty after which they will cmiae aloag the coaat for mm dlataace. Mr.
White la a
member of the Philadelphia, Pa., yacht clah aad all three are

<

j
]

The Shirt Waist Store.
You

Harmon Stover, son of Capt. LemStover of Brunswick, and John
Mitchell, son of Dr. Mitchell also of
that city, came down on their tandem
bicycle to Orr'a Island Sunday last
and were ferried over to this island.
The young men were guests of friends
here to dinner and left on the 3.30 p.
m. boat for Harpswell, at which
place
they rode orer the road to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V.
Hathaway of
Mechanic Falls, who have been summering at their cottage at the East
End for the past three weeks left for
home yesterday. They will make two
or more short
trips during July and
August.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sleeper of Lancaster. with their daughter Doris E.,
uel

—

At this

price we have over 20 styles which
lncuded In this lot—We uon't attempt to describe them but Invite you
to inspect them
98c

are

"White

both

rooms.

Charles P. Valll of Worcester. Mass.,
who has be?n here at the Ocean View
Hotel since June 6, left Tuesday
morning for a ten days' visit to Brunswick. where he is the guest of Mrs.
P. C. Merrlman and
family. Before
resuming his duties with the American Steel Wire Co.. he will return
here for a few days.
Mr. Valll Is a
great admirer of this island and since
his early boyhood has been a
yearly
visitor to our shores, and is one of the
most popular young men of the
sum*
mer set.

L

South Harpswell

1

Herman D. Stover graduates
from
Westbrook Seminary today. He
is
treasurer of his class and has been a
most popular and successful
student.
His parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Harmon
Stover will attend the
exercises, also
Mrs. William Haskell. Miss Hattie
A.
Plnkham and Miss Lillian D. Hamil-

ton.

Frank L. Bailey will graduate from
Maine State college with the
1905
class.
He
was a West brook Seminary student and has been
a
taking
pharmaceutical course at Orono. He
is one

of South
young men.

Harpswell's brightest

Prof. J. S. Kingsley
accompanied by
Mrs. Kingsley
and their
daughter.
Miss Kingsley
arrived at their summer home
Mr.
Saturday.
Kingsley
will have supervision of the work
at

the laboratory
as usual and
many
summer students are
expected.
His
assistant. Dr.
I*mbert with his wife
are also at South
Harps well camping
In their
tent as they have the
past
two seasons.

Mr. E. W. Baxter of Newton
hat
arrived at
the colony and Is
getting
the Baxter
cottage In readiness for
his wife and
daughter, who It Is understood are still abroad
left
baring
early last September.

Georgia
Burr of Islington.
has
been at South
Harpswell
about a week
and Is pleasantly
located at the Burr
Miss

Mass.,

Mrs.

O.

O.

cottage.
Douglass

came

down

Tuesday having been expected
for
some days and will
mtke an extended
stay at her cottage.
8. 8. Tomer, the lndlau
basket mak-

Is on hand at the same
location as
last year and will have his
usual flne
stock to display.
U H.
Merrow returned from
a

er

pleasure trip to Portland
recently.
J. H. Peterson of
Brunswick

was

down over
last Sunday and has let
one of
his cottages to Mr.
Harry
Plummer of the Arm of
Plagg A Plummer of Lew 1st on.

Judge

and Mrs. Charles P.
Sherof 140) Wayne
avenue, Oermantown. Penn., will occupy the
large Peterson cottage this
summer. They have
been summer residents of
South Harpswell for several seasons
aad are
always welcome
on tke Point.
They
wer# abroad last summer.
Capt. aad Mrs. Seymour Plakham
aad
family have moved
man

dowa from

fine white lawn waists—entire front of
French embroidery with two rows
eyelet
ln?er;lo.i—o.uble box pleated shield of
eyelet Insertion—new wide French sleeve
with J inch cuff**—sleeve has band of
eyelet liUertlon
and
tucks—Cuffs
with
French embroidery. Regular 13.50 value

lawn waist, front

has two rows lace
cross
at
bunt
line on
either fide of lace inxe.l.iotl shield, alno 4
bands
of
scalloped
embroidery, pin tucked
back, new
sleeves, deep tucked cuff,
trimmed with two
rows lace
Insertion
edged with laco. Value $2.25
$1.50

entire stock
of hand and machine embroidered
real
linen
waists, marked down
to close as
follows: $2.98. now $1.98—$3.75. $3.98 and
$4.50 now $2.98—$4.75. $3.00 and
$3.23. now
• 4 AA

....

Milanese
Sued*
Lisle
Gloves, the kind that fits,
and washes, 50c and 75c

Real

50c

Special

all

quality

Imported

Lisla Stockings,
whita

wear*

$??«>

EMBROIDERED LINENS—Our

White lawn waist, front has two wide bands
of tenc.ifle embroidery forming
yoke effect,
hemstitched shield, tucked back, new tucked
sleeves and tucked c6ff. Value $1.08
$1.50

of Portland who
is camping out here on the shore front
above the old wharf has erected for
his use a two room cottage 12x18. it
being along side his tented home.

rolled in

$2.25

Lot

insertion which

leading grocer.
George N. Skillings

en-

Fine white lawn waists—Button
back, front
of 4 rows, Val.
lace Insertion and
two
clusters of S rows pin tucks and 4 handsome
medallions, tucked back, elaborate
sleeve
with 4
rows Val. lace
Insertion
and hamburg medallions, deep cuffs of
Val. lace and tucks, lace trimmed tucked
collar.
Regular price $2.98
$1.98
Fine Persian lawn
waist.—drop yoke of 12
rows fine Val. lace—eight
clusters of 7
rows pin tucks
on front,
tucked back,
new rieeve with
deep Val.
lace cuff
to
match
yoke—Button back.
Value 12.98

.Lot white lawn waists—front
beautifully embroidered and tucked—hemstitched shield
of embroidery. 11.50 Value
98c

Charles Gardiner has resigned his
position as clerk at the postofflce to
accept a position at L. M. York's, our

gratifying, forty-five pupils being

a

I.ot white lawn
walt^i, front has H inch and
pin tucks with applique of embroidery on
either side of lace Insertion shield, tucked
back, new sleeves with deep tucked cuff
edged with lace. Note the quality of
lawn. $1.50 value
98c

arrived at their new summer home
on the eastern shore
of
Mackerel
Cove, early last week.
They have
named it "Restablt" and it is their intention to remain here until the close
of the summer.
At present they are
entertaining Miss Bernlce Lyman of
Coaticook. Que., Miss Hannah Marshall of Lancaster, and Miss Mertie
Clough of North Stratford, N. H.
George B. Leeman is finishing the
alterations he is making on his cot*
tage. The work was started early in
the spring, but as all the carpenters
were engaged on earlier contracts,
it was impossible to finish it until the
present time.
Charles B. Leeman is
doing the work.

The school term for the spring of
1905 came to a successful close
Friday
afternoon last, after a session of ten
weeks.
The attendance was
very

May Catch

Fish without bait, but it isn't safe to count on it. Your
rival fishermen are apt to get away with all the
fish in the pond before your accident
happens This applies most emphatically to our Waist Department. After considerable negotiations with
one of our
reguhr waist manufacturers we bought his entire surplus stock
at about one-third the
regular price and will place on sale the greatest Waist
Values we havs ever offered—No woman need be without a
dainty waist
with such valuss as these. Remember these
prices hold good until every
waist is sold.
To wit:

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Pickard. Jr.. of
Westbrook. Me., with Miss Helen P.
Dana of the same city were among the
excursionists Sunday here on the island and took dinner at the Ocean
View Hotel.

tan,

Lace

Special values in Lace and
broidery
Chemisettes

black
29c

styles Linen Collars, Regular price \2lAc,

Wash

Emand
25c, 50c

Stocks

8c, 2 for 15c.

....

CONGRESS AND OAK STREETS.
Woodfords for the summer. The Pink-

ham cottage
was formerly occupied
but
by them as a year round house,
the disadvantages of Harpswell
from

an

educational standpoint
remove last year.

them to

!

SEASIDE HOUSE AID COTTAGE.
Bailey's Island, Me.

{

MR), r. K. CRAM. Pro*.

induced

OPEN JUNE 25 TO OCT. I.

The colony opened last Saturday a*
little earlier than was planned on account of
the large number of
early
cottage arrivals.

Miss Margaretta McCandless
arrived from her St. Louis home Sunday
following
Dr. and Mrs. McCaudles.
who came Saturday to their cottage at
the colony.

Mr. Jake Bailey of Basin Point took
a party from
the Merrlconeag House
over to
Ragle Island Sunday of last
week to call on Commander and Mrs.

Large, airy

Table
♦8.00 to $12.00.
guests.

TO

ISLAND,

ME.

Col. George W. Campbell, Jr..
proprietor of the hotel, Mr.
Hardy
of the New
York Commercial Advertiser; Mr. H. M. Fairbanks. New England
Telephone and Telegraph Co.,
and Mr. Flckett of the J. R. Libby Co.
comprised the party.
^

Peaks Island

Apply

Mrs. George Denart of New York
summering here on the Island.

is

Miss Mabel E. Curtis of North Caromaking an extended visit with
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Packard of
Augusta have been stopping with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hill.
~r. Nutter of
Naahua, N. H., la
among the New Hampshire contingent who make the Islands a summer
visit. He la paaaing two weeks here.
A complimentary banquet to Mr.
Edgar B. Rounda was tendered him
by soa« of his frlenda last Monday
evening at the Peaka Island House.
Mrs. Adallne Adams haa
re-opened
her summer cottage on laland
avenue.
The Peter Sodergren
cottage has
been named the Valhalla.
Mrs. William Miller haa been entertaining as guests, Mrs. William Mer-

mends at Berlin, N. H., and are here
for a stay of a few weeks as usual.

Among the northern families who
have wintered in the South are Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Libby.
They are now
pleasantly established in their cottage here for the summer.
The Greeley cottage has been let to
Montreal parties who will move down

daughter Helen,

The Inglealde cottage was
opened
Saturday of laat week. Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan P. Ingalls are the
owners.
The only automobile on the Island
thus far thla season Is that of Mr.
Charles W. Smith of New Haven, who
Is one of the recent
arrivals.
He
brought his car with him and Intends
to make good use of It on the
Island
roads this year.
Trefet hen's.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith's
cottage
the Kmoh, haa been opened for
the
summer.
are
They
among the regular island visitors.
The Sax ton la cottage so It la rumored. will be the scene of a
pretty
rold-eaamer wedding when Mia* Nan
Saxton will marry Mr. Prank Wlllard
of South Portland. Mlaa Nellie Saxton, who wag la the western states
laat eo»n»er, haa arrived here for the

fro«

Frank Howarth have
•fcort vlah with

•

and

Boating

Briggs,

1 59 Centre

St., Bath, Me.

located at South Portland.
the summer schedule for
the two mall delivery goes into effect.
This is always welcome news to residents a«d tourists alike.
Mr. William Rent, who is visiting at
now

Saturday

I

Capt. J. O. Drinkwater's, is spending
a few days with
Mr. D. P. Hamilton
at Cumberland.

Mrs. Rebeara Hamilton of the Sea
The Whitlow cottage, a most prom; Breeze cottage was spending a few
inent one from the shore outlook, is
days in Portland last week, the guest
occupied again by the Whlttens.
of Mrs. Chas. Soule oC..Washburn avon ue.

Cousin's Island

Mr.

Fred

J.

Wolle

and
wife,
their daughter Miss
: Gretchen Wolle. are due
to
arrive'
July 7th to be the guests of Mrs.
Thornton at her new cottage.
1

of

Bethlehem, with

I

lina is

rill and

Bathing,

E. P.

at once.

Chas. F. Porter and family of Portland are here at their
cottage for the
season. They arrired the latter
part
of last week.

$6.00.

T iHj'X'.

Peary.

convenience for

Rooms with board,
Accommodates 25.

Cottage furnished. Fine Fishing,

at BAILEY

Every

rooms.

board,

Ridge

K

House Note*.

Miss Ethel Stubbr, and Miss Format! of Rosllndale, Mass.. arrived
Sunday and will upend a week at the

house.
Mrs. Fred Jacob* and Miss Foster
of Brookllne. Mass..
arrived Friday
for a visit of a week or longer.
Mrs. F. 8. Moore with her three

Leonard, Klrby and Steven from
Nea York, have arrived for the summer months.
Mr. Moore Is rector of
an Episcopal church in
that vlclnltj
and will join his
family here In August. While on the Island he usually
conducts services In the chapel here.
Mrs. N. C. Thornton and Miss N.
Good man from Newtown. Pa., are
stopping with us until their cottage
la completed.
Miss Annie Oranger of Richmond,
Va., Is due here next week.
sons.

Mrs. M. J. Thornton with her sis-

ter, Miss M. Ooedwln, have erected a
fine large cottage of eight rooms on
their land which they purchased of
Mrs. N. H. Hamilton, comprising two
the north side.
The cottage
Is one of the finest and will
make a

acres on

delightful summer home.
They are
expected to arrive this week and will
be at the Ridge House
until It ts
ready for occupancy.
Miss Marlon Doyle, Flora
Sklllln,
Sadie Ix>mbard and Roble
Phlpp*, all
of Yarmouth, were here at the
8usquesoog tor a few days last week.
Capt. aad Mrs. 8. D. Sawyer of Yarmouthville were the guests of
Capt.
L Hamilton.

Mr. Clifford HIM,
formerly of this
bat for soase time
past, engaged la business la Aurora, 10., was
hare oa tin Island,
hie cliter, Mrs. 8. O. today, vistttag
Groves.
He to

island,

Bustins Island
Miss Crosby, who has been the sumtruest of her sister,
Mrs. Wm.
Carberry, for many seasons, died
last April at her home In
Roxbury,
Mass., of pneumonia. Miss Crosby
was a beloved and
respected teacher
in the Boston public
schools for several years, and her loss Is
keenly felt
by relatives and friends who miss her
always cordial greeting*. Her many
friends at Bufttln's Island extend their
mer

sympathy

to her

family.

The summer colony at Bustin's
Island will hear with deep
regret of
the death of
William H. Hendrle.
which occurred at his home In
Patterson. N. J., June 19.
I>r. Hendrle was
one of the most
popular members of
the Iris Club, and had
endeared himself to all, by his lovable
disposition
and true manliness.
He will be greatly missed.

Mr.

and

Mrs. C.

E.

Conover of
week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Pratt at Sea

Somervllle, Mass.,

were

Glimpse
The

Brunswick
Congregational
school held their annual picnic here last Saturday. A delightful
day and a merry time, say all.
Mr. Oeorge Ouppy took a header
Into the waters of Casco Bay
yesterday. Although It waa unintentional
Mr. Ouppy reports the water qnlte
warm, but says he will wear his bathing salt Instead of his business suit
next time.
Mr. Webber aad family art here tor
the summer at the cottage Bids a *•*.
Mrs. Bhsshaa wKh Mr two giaal

Sunday

•

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
In Effect June

HARPtWILL DIVISION.
From Portland, Going Cast.
l<cave Portland. 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 1.30,
$.10 p. m. Sunday.
10.15 a. m..
9.15.
ts.oo. a 2.30. 5.45 p. m.
Leave Ixnx Island. 7.25.
a. m..
I.55. 5.35 p. in. Sund ty. 9.40. 10.40 a. m..
2.25 p. m.
Lrave l»ns Island (Kit at End). 7.25.
10.25 s. m.. 2.05. 5.45 p. m. Sunday, 9.50.
10.50 a. m.. 2.25 p. m.
Leave Utile
7.40
10.40
Chvbeajjue.
a
m., 2.10. 5.50 p. m.
Sunday. 9.55. 10.55
a.

m.. 2.40

p.

m.. 3.25 p.

m.

Add to your
forts with, our

m.

Leave
Ballev
Inland.
*8.55.
••11.55
m.. MS.», •i.«5 p. m.
Sunday, arrive.
•11.10 a. m.. "^-lO. »*2.40 p. m.
Arrive Orra Inland. 9.15
a.
m.. 12.15,
3.45, 7.20 p. m. Sunday. 8.00 p. m.
To Portland. Going Woot.
l>>ave Orr* Inland. 5.40. 9.25 a. m.. 1.20.
3.45 p. m. Sunday. 5.45 a. m.
Lmve Kiilley Inland. **0.00. 1)8.55 a. m..
••1.40. Itt.25 p. m. Sunday. *<.05. *11.10
a. m.. ••12.10. "3.40 p. m.
Leave South Harpawell. 0.15. 9.50 a. m..
I.55. 4.10
p. m.
Sunday.
4.25. 11.25.
B11.55 u. m.. 3.55 p. m.
Leave LittleflekTs. Ot. Chrbrasue. 6.40.
10.15 a. m 2.20. 4.25 p. m.. Sundays. 0.50.
II.50 a. m.. 4.2o p. ra.
Leave Jenk'n. Gt. Chebenicue. 0.50. 10.25
a. m.. 2.30. 4.45 p. m.
Sunday. 7.00 a. m..
p.

m.

TO

NAPLKt.
U-avr Portland. ».10 a. m.. rail to No.
Brldfton, (Imimt to Naples. take dinner
nt Kapha. returning arrive Portland 7.45

TO tttAOO LAKE AND RAYMOND.
l-eave Portland at I.U a. m.. and at
8rbiigo Lake take ateumer across t'
lake and up the w« ahore. passing Indian Inland. White's
Bridge.
Ray.noml
Cwpe. The I mages and up the River Jordan to Raymond village for dinner and
a visit to the State fish
hatchery, where

com-

the

whole
ing trout
Return Is
5.S3 p. m.

S5.00

and

COOL

MATTINGS.

I^are Utile
Chobeajuo,
7.15. 1O.50
ni.. 2.55. 5.10 p. m.
Sunday. 7.25 n. in..
12.25. 4.45 p. m.
Leave Iconic
Mist
Inland.
Knd. 7.20.
10.55 a. m.. 3.oo. 5.15 p. m.
Sunday. 7.30
а. to.. 12.30.
l.OO. 4.50 p. m.
I^ave I/mx Island.
7.30. 11.05 a. m..
3.10. 5.25 p. m. Sunday. 7.40 a. m„ 12.40.
1.10. S.OO p. m.
Arrive lViriLind. 8.00. 11.35 a. m.. S.4'>.
5.55 p. m. Sunday. 8.10 a. in
1.10. l.io.
5.15. 5.30 p. m.
SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION.
From Portland, Going East.
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. m.. 4.30 p. m.;
NEAR POST-OFFICE.
Sunday. 10.00 a. in., 5.00 p. in.
I^t-avf 1*4>iik
9.45
Island.
a.
m.. 5.00
p. m.; Sunday, lu.30 a. m.. 5.3o p. m.
I.CHVI- Sunset landing. 10.05 a. in.. 5.20
p. 111.; Sunday. 10.45 a. m.. 5.45 p. m.
I^eave Cousins Island. 10.20 a. in.. 5.35
p. m.; Sunday. 11.©o a. m.. 6.00 p. m.
I**ave Uttu-Johns Island. 10.30 a. ni..
5.45 p. m.: Sunday. 11.10 a. m.. 6.10 p. m.
I .cave Hamilton's landing. 10.40 a. in..
5.55 p. m.; Sunday. 11.20 n. m.. 6.20 p. m.
Hustln's Island. 11.05. 11.35 a. in..
б.2<». 6.SO p. m.; Sunday. 11.45 a. in., 12.15.
35
Portland, He.
Exchange St.,
(,4n. 7.10 p. m.
Leave South Freeport. 11.20 n. m.. 6.S5
mm
J
StmtiJr
CcttJres,
H*teh.
fHrtWmgs.
Vreftrty
p. in.: Sunday. 12.O0 in.. 6.55 p. ni.
ImitrrtJ in Ik* Umdimc cmmfmnirt
Arrive Mere Point.
12.00
a.
m.. 7.15
p. m.; Sunday. 12.40, 7.35 p. m.
To Portland. Going Wast.
I-eave Mere* Point. 6.00 a.
m.. 12.45
p. n».; Sunday. 2.00 p m.
I^rave ltustlns Island. 6.25. 6.55 a. m..
|
1.10. 1.40 p. m.: Sunday, 2.25. 2.55 p. in.
I*eave South Fwport. 6.40 a. m.. 1.25
\
p. m.; Sunday. 2.40 p. in.
51 Exchange St., Portland, lie.
I^-ave Hamilton's landing. 7.15 a. m..
1.40 p. m.: Sunday. 3.15 p. m.
I.«ave IJttleJohn* Island.
7.25 a. m..
Ckmrti, Ctm/attft Smmpemir S/mmmi,
2.15 p. in.: Sunday. 3.25 p. m.
rf Portland mm J I'kimity.
l/avc Cousins Island. 7.35 a. m.. 2.20
p. m.; Sunday. 3.35 p. m.
Leave Sunset landing. 7.45 a. m.. 2.30
the best ever here.
Saturdays only 9.30
p. m. for all
p. m.: Sunday. 3.50 p. m.
except Cnshlngs Island.
Miss Ruth Morrison passed through
l.*ave I>mik
X.00
a. m.. 2.45 i landings
Island.
C. W. T. CODING, Gen. Man.
p. m.; Sunday. 4.05 p. m.
here Friday on her way to her home
Arrive Portland. *.30 a. m., 3.15 p. m.;
in Sebasco to pass her summer vacaSunday, 4.35 p. m.
tion from school work in Normal
children were at the Liberty cottage
a—Sailing trtp.
school, Gorham.
over Sunday.
B—Steamer kikh east via Orra Island.
•—Old wharf.
The John S. Stell came in here SatMr. Melville and Miss Niles were at
••—Mackerel Cove wharf.
urday last and will, for the present,
the Ben Nevis over Sunday.
all landings except Cliff Island.
5pr
Liltlcflelds
and Orrs
belong to our harbor fleet of schoonMrs. William Campbell and family
ers as she is to be commanded by W.
are located at their cottage for
the
A. Eastman of this place, whose many
dummer. We trust that Willie, who
friends wish him the best of success
has not been feeling well during the
for he is one of our nicest young men.
spring months, will soon regain his
Rev. F. S. Southworth. of Portland,
former health.
preached in the chapel on Bethel
Mr. Beaumont and Mr. Swift and
and was the guest at
Commencing May 37th, IQOS.
daughter of Brunswick will occupy Point. Sunday,
night of H. 0. Coombs.
WEEK DAY8.
the Birch cottage for July.
Mrs. S. B. Trufant is in Brunswick
The grocery store and cafe are now
For Forest City Landing (Peak's
at
with her daughter, Mrs. W.
Island) 5.45. 6.45. 8.15, 10.30 a. m., open for the season and will be under E. present
Gordon.
the msnagement of Mr. W. C. Russell
12.15. 2.15, 4.45. 6.20. 7.45 p. m.
Skolfleld of the
Capt. Thomas
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.45, 9.35, 11.00 a. of Merrimac, who with his family have been regular visitors here for schooner Angle B. Watson, has a new
m.. 1.15, 2.45, 3.35, 5.10, 6.40, 8.20 p. m.
26-foot motor boat which he will carry
The store and cafe will
years past.
For Cushing's Island 6.45, 8.15, 10.30
out on the Ashing grounds.
The boat
be conducted In a first class manner.
«. m., 2.15, 4.45. 6.20 p. m.
has a five horse-power Hubbard
enMr. Blbo and family have arrived
Return—7.05, 8.55. 11.10, a. m., 2.55,
and
gine
Capt. Skolfleld will without
at their cottage, the Falrvlew, for the
5.20, 6.50 p. m.
a doubt And Its speed a matter of con*
For Little and Great Diamond Islsummer.
venlence to himself and men.
ands, Trefethen's and Evergreen LandE. Pinkham anil family have been
Mrs. Chas.
Morrison
of
ings. (Peak's Island) 5.15, *6.45, 8.00, s[>ending a week at their cottage.
Sebasco,
was calling here recently.
10.30 a. m.. 12.15,
2.00, 4.15, 6.20,
Mr. Dod Anderson was down over
••7.45 p. m.
Capt. John Eastman of South PortSunday at the Quinabassett.
Return—Leave
Little
Dlauiond
land, has been here of
Kveleth Griffith
and
family have his several relatives and late, visiting
Island 6.25, 7.25, 9.25, 11.55 a. m..
friends.
come for the summer at Rock Haven.
12.45, 3.25, 5.25, 7.25, 8.00 p. m.
Geo. Stimson of Gardiner was here
Mrs.
has
taken
the
Bacon
Edgerly
Return—Leave
Great*
Diamond
a part of
last
week
visiting his
cottage for the summer.
Isla nd, 6.20, 7.20, 9.20, 11.50 a. m.,
cousin. Llnwood Skolfleld, who gave
Mrs. Darling and family have taken
12.50, 3.20, 5.20, 7.20. 8.05 p. m.
him the novelty of going outside FriReturn—Leave Trefetben's Landing the Pinkham cottage.
day night and seeing the setting and
6.15. 7.15, 9.15. 11.46 a. m., 12.55. 3.15.
Capt. Mayo t? expected here soon hauling of several tubs of trawl.
5.15, 7.15. 810 p. m.
with his yacht, the Iris.
a.

Johnston,

Bailey

190-192 Middle St.,

Dow &

Co.,

PORTLAND.

P.inkham

FIRE INSURANCE

William Senter & Co.,

GASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Cistom Hoosc

Yfeirf, Portland, le.

j

Return—I^eave Evergreen landing
To L«t on Bustin.—Two small cot6.10, 7.10, 9.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.00, 3.10, tages of two rooms each,
prices $15.00
5.10, 7.10 p. m.
and $25.00 for season.
Apply to M.
For Ponce's Landing (Long Island)
E. Patterson, Bust Ins Island.
5.15, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.15, i
€.20 p. m.
Return—6.00, 9.00, 11.30 a. m., 3.00,

5.00,

7.00 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
For Forest City Landing (Peak's
Island) 8.00, 9.00. 10.30 a. m., 12.15,
2.15, 3.30, 6.00, 6.20 p. m.
For Cnshing's Island
9.00, 10.30 a.

m., 215, 5.00 p. m.
For
Little and

Great

Diamond

Islands, Trefethen's and Evergreen
Landings, (Peak's Island) 8.00, 10.30
a m., 12.15, 2.15,
4.15, 6.20 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, 8.00, 10.30 a.
m.. 2.15, 4.15. 6.20 p. m.
•Great Diamond Island only stop on
down trip.
••This trip does not stop at Evergreen Landing.

Candy's Harbor

The Mlaaeg Lyda and Emma Ridley
of Sebaaco. were xueata here recently
of Mr. and Mr*. W. A. Trnfant.
Mm. Thoman 8kolfletd and Mr*. EdIn
ward Hoi brook were
Brnniiwlck.

Friday.

The district achool cloaea here thla
week and Indlcatlona are the term haa
been a moat profitable one under Mlaa
l»la F. J on en of Auburn.
A picnic la
W)»* planned for Friday and If preaent plana are fulfilled It will be one of

Littlejohn's

I.

SI.50 the Round

Mr*. Dr. William Preacott of Boston. who in upending the auraraer at
her villa here, left for Boaton
early
laat week to attend the Harvard exerclae*. the gueat of her nephew.

Mian White with her

friend
Mi*a
l~aura
both
Newhall,
of
Melroae
Highland*, arrived Saturday.
They
are at present at Mri. Whltc'a
cottage
for a vlalt.

Mra. Newhall of Mel if me
Highland*
la viaitlng her
friend, Mra. Mary
Kllm* at the l»g Cabin.

Mr. Bug»-ne Threaher and
family.
Mr. and Mra. Everett Olover and Mra.
Suale Plckard enjoyed an
outing to
Mere Point. Sunday, making the trip
on the morning boat.
Mr. and Mra. Chamberlain of Cleveland. O., have engaged 'one of the
Olover cottage* and will arrive thla
week.

Using

PAINT SPECIALTIES
Means For You

Better Goods and Lower Prices
All backed

by

our

H. H. HAY'S SONS,

Guarantee.

lawyer John A. Noonan and family
of Jamaica Plain, Maaa.. are to have
the Hamilton cottage for the aeaaon.
Mr. Noonan la In poor health and will
enjoy a long term of reat here In the
Invigorating air of Llttlejohn'a.
1

Great Diamond!.
Mr. Carl Smith. Harvard law school.
In here oa th« Island. having arrlred
at the Hummer home of hi*
pareata

SONS.

CompTete Housefurnishers,

Portland. Me.

COR. CONCRE88 AND»PFBLF 9TRKITI.

Till* Vmhn

Open -lun* tfi

THE

HAMILTON.

Chebeague Island,

MAINE

i

Trip.

I.v. Portland ».M n. m.. rail to X.».
Itrfcigton. thence i<t<*;ini«'r acn** l-ike
\Vy« nt'Ronlr.
Arrive Xai>l«-* 12.45 p. in.
Kcturnlnic. Irarr XapWn !.<ni p. m. Arrive Portland 5.25 p. in.

S2.00

the Round Trip.
EVERY SUNDAY to
the White Mountains.

I.eave Portland
».J«
a.
m.; arrive
Kabyanx 12.&0 inmn. I<eave Kahyanx 2.15
p. in.; arrive Portland 5.25 p. m.: wnnectlnjc 'or Ituxtim.

$ 1.50

Round Trip.

Poland and Summit Springs,
Poland, Maine.

$3.60 to Poland Spring House and Re-

turn.

92.00 to Poland (for Summit Spring
Hotel, formerly called White Oak Spring
Hotel) and Return.
1.4-ave Portland 7.20. S.3<» a. m. or 11.*»5
a.
m.: arrive Poland Spring Houxc !».<>•>.
1«».3»> a. m. or I p. m.
I*e.«ve Portland
7.2o a. m.. arrive Summit Spring Hotel.
Pol;, nd.
IMMi m.
in.
Take dinner and
remain until aliout 3 p. ni.. and arrive
at Portland from P«iland Spring li«>u».e
5.25
5.45 from Summit SpriiiK Hotel.

A Through

Sleeper

The newest hotel at Chebeague Island. Completed in every detail of modern appointment and appliance.
Baths and toilets on every floor. Large
rooms with polished wood floors, and
rugs.
Everything absolutely new. All
chamber furniture of the best, weathered oak finish.
iron beds.
National
springs, hair and felt mattresses. Acetylene gas lighting from an isolated
A two hundred foot veranda facing the
gas plant.
bay scenery. Only 500
feet from the best sand beach in this vicinity,
all
on
our
own private
grounds. Plenty of amusement. Excellent Table. Rates on application. H.
L. Hamilton. Proprietor, Chebeague, Me.

Rockmere

A

Through
treal.

I.eave««

9.1«»
m..

arriving
Montreal 9.15 p.
with
o»n«rtln*
through train for Chicago Vtt. Paul and
nt..

a.

Minneapoll*.

A Parlor Car
j an*.
p.

Portland to Fal>-

Uavtn
Portland at 9.16
m.. dally except Sundae.

a.

in..

1.>i

D»> lift lit Line and Through Par*
lor Car Service to Qnebec.

U-avo Portland at
'J. 10
••xcrpt Sunday. arriving »t
m.

p.

a.

m.

qihIm-.

dallv.*
j.ict

THROCOH PARI.OB CAHK
on
D«v
and Through SI««?o«r* on
Night
Train* l>etwwn Portland and Rockland.
Karmln*ton. lU-ml*. Kanicor. Ifcir UnrTwrr.
OrMnvlllf. SI. John;
mnnertinw wl»h
IhnuKh Sleeping
and
Parlor Car* to
Halifax.
Train*

Through

Service WEST.

To the Wf»t via the Crawford
of the White Mountain*.

l^-«Vf

Arrive
Arrive

Arrive
Arrive

Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
For
iMxik*

Port Li n«l.

Montreal.

S in a.
*.15 p.
1.40 a.

ni.
m.
m.
a. m.

Notch

».i» p. m.
*.15 a. nv
12.35 noon
7.3« p. ni.
2.55 a. m.
1.15 p. m
10.4« a. m.

Ottawa.
Toronto.
7.25
Detroit.
3.<>S p. m.
St. l«oul*.
7.S3 a. in
!».3o p. in.
Chicago.
St. Paul.
V30 a. m.
further i*irtl<tilar*. folder*. guide
and other literature. call on

E.

BOUTIIBY,

P. A T. A.. M. <\ R. R.. Portland.

Brtru.

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL,
AND CASINO

LittleJohn's Island,

Mr. Dana Waldron, one of the Inland bojm ha* been an "honor man"
at Exeter. He In taking a
trip abroad
at preaent and will enter
Dartmouth
In

the

Mr.

fall.

CharleH

P. Flajcg of Campentrln was a *uei»t of Capt. Owen
on the
recent crulne of the Portland
Yacht

Club.

Ml**e* Ruth
Weakly of Cincinnati;
Elizabeth Wilcox of Jane*vllle. O..
and l>>ona Curtis of Falmouth Foreside are amonx a house party of
young ladle* at the Thaxter cot t axe.
beinx intent* of Ml** Helen Thaxter
and member* of her club at Bradford
the pant year.
The party were accompanied from Exeter by Mr*. William Thaxter who ha* been there to
attend commencement.
Mr. Edward Doten ha* taken the
Herbert Bailey cottaxe.
Mr. Bailey
will vacate It and return home at

The yacht* Banstie* and Gwendolyn are at their moorlnxa again. The
Banshee wa* one of the
*uccev*fu1
racers at the South Harpawell
regatta

laat

year.

Among those down recently over
Sunday were Mr. and Mr*. Herbert C.
Plnkham and family of Portland.

Their cottage haa been painted aad
put In perfect order. Mr. Plnkhaoi.
who la one of the author!tie* on tnauranee aad who haa
lately bam located la New York, la that butlneaa

sea

Prop.

level, only eight

table.
Spring Water, Dally Mails,
Boating. Bathing and Fishing.

i

RATES,

S7 to SI 2 per week
Open June 15 to Oct. I.
i

Hotel on the Bay.
Gas and
every accommodation. Mineral Spring
Water.
Rates on application. Open
June 15 to Sept. 15.

DR. V. L. MACYAME
Surgeon-Dentist

235 1-2 liddle Street, Portland, Maine.
HENRY W. BOWEN.
Chebeague Postofflee Fine assortment

of Chebeague Souvenirs new this season.
Periodicals. Dry
Stationery,
Goods, Confectionery and Small Wares.
Public Library.

Boston & Maine R.R.

well an at Portland, usually comes* I
up from that city to spend Sunday

as

here.

Mr.

and Mr». Fred
Kimball
will
seaopen their cottage (or the
son.
They were down a week ago.
Mrs. Georgia Kimball Harriss will be
with them this summer.
Mrs. William Pressey of Rochester.
N. Y.. Is
here on the island, the
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Chas. F.
soon

j

Mrs.

Alice Morse is s|»endlng
with her parents.

Emporium

for Island Trade.

Fast man Bros. A Bancroft

vertising

are

ad-

special bargains In drai»er-

les and lace curtains for Island dwell-

ings and cottages. The Fast man

store

has been for years recommended
as
of the most satisfactory of Portland stores to trade and Is getting the
cream of
the trade.
Their line
of
snltings Is alsoone of thHr leaders and
the expression. "Oo to Eastman's" Is
often heard when customers are
disappointed at other stores in
these
lines of goods.
one

The

Miley

RIDGE

irsr. is to <irronr.it I.

Arctmmodate* >«. Rat»». 16 oo to Moo
per w«k. T<ro round trips daily art ma^e

by

the ateaan
Steamboat Co.

Miqaoit

of the

llarpew«ll

Hhjrl, Pott'and PWr.

ALWAYS OPEN.
The

Popular

m.

p.

m,

»

OommenMna

Ladlea'

man'* uptown Reataurant.

and

Gentle

Priest's Dairy Luncheon.

SM Congraaa Street.
V. J. PRIEST.
FMTUII. ■€.

•UMCRlRI POR
THE RRKC18.

June

19

Train with Pullman Sleeping
[ Through
loavt* Portland daily eaeept Satur| Car
day at •-» p. m.. for

(

Now
York via
Worcester and N. V.. N. H. and H. R. «.
D. J. FI.AN!»KUS.
General Pa»s. Mr Ticket A*t.

HOUSE.

COUSIN'S ISLAND.
LORENZO HAMILTON, Prop.
oi'K?r

p.

Kennebunk. 7.oo. 8.50. lO.oo a. m.. 12 30.
3.30. 5 25. < 05. <.10, 1.00 p. m
Sund.iv.
12 55 4.30. 5.00. 5.40. 8.00 p. m.
7.00 8 50 lo.oo a. m
Kennebunkpnrt.
12 30. 3.30, <10. 8.00 p. m.
'Rum June 19 to Sept 4. Inclusive.
IKuns June 25 to Sept. 17, Inelnalve.
iRuns June 25 to Sept. 1. inclusive,
x Doea not stop at
Rlddcford.

Store.

The
advertisement of
the Mlley
Co'*. More In today's paper should
lie
noted by all our readers. The Mlley
8tor*> always "advertises what It has"
and If you are prompt you will
find
the bargains ready for you.

5,11)0*5.

Scarboro Ilo.ich and
line Point.
*7.10, *8.20, •90S. 10.00 a. m.. a 12.00 m.
•1.15. 3.30. *4.20. 5.25. *5.5«. « 10. •«.!".
•7.15. **.05. *11.25 p. m.
Sunday. t7.1«.
tl.35, 15.35. 110.15 a. m., 12.55. J2.00.
14.15. t5.10. t«.15. 17.15 p. m.
Old Orchard. 7.00. a7.10.
*8.20.
8..V\
•9.05. 10.00 a. m.. a12 m.. 12.50. •1.13. 1.35.
3.30t *4.20. 5.25. 'SSO. <.05. <10. 'Si©.
•7.15. 8.00. •*.#!. *11.25 p. m.
Sund.iy.
t7.10. 11.35. 19.35. |I0.15 a. m.. 12.55. »2 <*>.
13.40. 14.15.
4.30. 5.00. t5.10. 5.1«. +«■ 15,
t7.15. 8.00 p. m.
Camp Ground. *8.20. *9.05. 10.oo a. m..
al?.0O m, *1.15. *4 20, 5 25. *5.W *.10.
•<5o. *8 05. *11.25 p. m.
Sunday. *8.3.'.
♦9 35. 110.15 a. m.. |3 00. 13.40.
14.15. 15.10.
tC.li. 17.15 p. m.
Saco ."»tid Itlddeford. 7.00. *8.20. 8.50.
•#.«. 10.00 a. m.. al2.00 m
1230. *1.15.
I SO. *4.20 5.35. *5.50. *<.05. <10. *«.V».
*1.00. *8.0i. *11.25 p. m.
Sundav, ft.35.
19.35. 110.15 a. m.. 12.55. |2 on. »3.»o. t4.15.
4.JO. 5.00. 15.10. 5 40. tt.15. 17 15. *8.00

the

summer

In Effect June

Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
for Scarboro Crossln*.
7.10. •9.A1. 1#.W
a. m.. al2 m..
*1.15. M2«), 5.25. *5.5«\
•<.50 p. m.
Sunday. t7.10. 19.35. 110.15
a. m.. |2.00, tJ.40. f4 15. t5.10. K.15. tT.1.%

Flag*.

once.

The Wilder cottaxe ha* been
opened
thla week by Mr. and Mr*. Tuttle of
Arlington, who have occupied It several *ea*on*.

Largest

hundred
miles
from
Portland.
Llttlejohn's Island
abounds with grand old spruce
and |
flr trees, which give their ozone
to
mix with sea air, forming a rare
and
most enjoyable combination.
This island is connected by bridge with Cousin's Island and has Post Office. Chapel. all within
easy walking distance
and by pleasant roads. The Rockmerc
Is a fine modern house witu accommodations for flfty guests. Excellent

feet above

L0N,gLAND

PONCE, Prop.

E.

Me.

G. H. Hamilton,
Beautifully situated one

recently.
Mr*. A.

Mills and daughter. Mis*
Annie Mill* of NatiRaluck, Conn., arrived at Ureal Diamond Saturday.

Bailey Island.

wa'« our Ice Cream from |>ure dairy
tail rnifhcd fruit. Dtlltnnt in brick*
t»jr uuarior fa'lo-i to an> part «»l ibr i>Un<l.
Kn» It Candy ni.idr on |»rrtni«e« •> rr\ d»r. \\ e
«ry the IMIM <•' Conf*« tn>n»r>. Pnilr*.
Nut* ami Sxlai tnlw f.»«n#1.
Ma«aEtc.
Hrail<|aart*i • lur Ca-c«> Hav

•
rrMni

Montreal.

to

Parlor Car to Mon-

Portland

House Stetson's Ice Cream Parlors.
•

I>avrK Portland
dally.
Sunday* included. !».<»«> p. m.. arriving Montreal *.15
a.
m.. connecting with through train to
Chicago and the pacific roNit.

<}.

MIm«« Rena B. Sawyer left Wedneswith a party from Yarmouth
to attend the Sunday achool convention at Toronto, Canada.
She will be
away until July 1.

T. F. FOSS

Sunday Excursions.

P.

day laat.

etc.

Sunday* to Xapltn
or
Raymond for
dlni.er.
liTMVInK Portland 9.3** a. m.
ncitiw S«*!>.«ko Likr
and
up the river
Jordan to Raymond. Uet urnlnic. arrive
at Portland 5.25 p. in.

JEWELERS

_

investigate our claims upon
their patronage. To the former we oiler A Complete Line of House Furnishings At Reasonable
Prices. For the latter there are Souvenir
Plates,
Playing Cards, Steins, Pitchers, Fancy China,

Mountains and

l^ave Portland 9.10 a. m. Four hours
at Crawfords. Mount Ileasant House or
Fabyans for dinner and driving, arriving
back In Portland at 7.46 p. m
or by remaining at Fabyans un hour and a half,
can arrive In Portland at S.15 p. m.
Tourists on this trip
can
also visit
Fryeburg. North Conway. Intervale. Jackson und Bartlett If they prefer ut a less
exptnse or Maplewood. Ilethlehem. Proflle House.
Jefferson.
I*ancaster at a
slight additional expense.

Cottagers

and visitors should

process of hatching and raisand
salmon may
he s^en.
made, arriving In
Portland

*leo White
Return.

To

Summer

Pottery, Statuary,

SI.SO.

FURNITURE

7.0O. 10.35 a. m.. 2.40.
7.10 a. m.. 12.10. 4.30

m.

p.

AGAIN.

a.

12.00 m.. 4.3o D. ra.
Keave Cliff Island.
4.S5 p. m. Sunday.

S3.00

SUMMER TIME"

Leave Cliff Island.
10.55 a. m..
7.55.
2.25. C.05 p. m. Sunday. 10.10. 11.10 a. m.
Leave Jenks*. Urvat
Chebeazue. 8.05.
II.05 a. m.. 2.35. 0.15 p. m. Sunday, 10.20,
11.20 a. m.. 2.5i p. m.
Leave
Littlefleld*. Great Chebeazue.
>.15. 11.15 a. m.. 2.45. 0.25 p. ra. Sunday.
10.30. lt.SO a. m.
Leave South
11.40
8.40.
Harpawell.
a. m.. 3.10. 0.50 p. in. Sunday. 10.55. 11.55

a.

Maine Central R. R.
Oay Excursions!

"THE GOOD OLD

26, 1t08.

FOR

New

York

DIRECT

Tha Ideal way to roaoh tho

Metropolis.

Maine

Steamship Co

Steamer* Mil from Franklin Wharf,
foot of Franklin
St.. Portland. Mondays at 10 A. M.; Toesday, Thursday
and 8atardajr at 6.30 p. m.. affording
a,
*hort ocean
charming
and a
quick trip without change.
Far* 94.00.oaa way, $10 round trip.
H. A. CLAY, A feat,

'Portland.

